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NOTES ON THE CO 
The following Alabamians occupied pulpits in 

Nashville on last Sunday: ‘Revs. R. J. Bateman, B. 
F. Riley, A. G. Moseley, C. A, Stakely, Powhattan W, 
James, J. M. Shelburne and A. C. Davidson. | 

We are not only glad that so many of our preach: 
ers got to be at Nashville, but glad that so many 
preachers’ wives were present. God bless the faith. 
ful women who serve and, sacrifice for their hus: 
bands’ sake. ! : 

i — . 5 

It was good to see a goodly number of our strong 
laymen at Nashville. It means that at last our lay- 
men are taking their religious professions seriously © 
and that they mean to have a ‘part in spreading the 
gospel. 3 3 

  

One need not agree with Ashby Jones, but ng man 
who saw him stand almost alone against the vener- 
able leaders of the convention can doubt either his 
courage or his ability. He comes from good Virginia 
fighting stock, and if we mistake not, will for many 
years to come provoke the elder brethren and irri: 

i tate the men who get their opinions second hand. 
i Z 

For long and faithful service as sécretaries we be 
live that Drs. Burrows and Gregory have mdde a 
record that will never be surpassed. It grieves us to 
think that these true and fried servants are jgrad- 
ually beginning to feel the Weight of years, but we 
pray that the touch of time's hand may be light 
and that they may both beispared to attend many 
more conventions, : ! 

Hon. H. 8. D. Mallory, whp was elected wvice-presi- 
dent of the convention, has had much experience in 
presiding over Baptists. He knows them in the; local 
church; in the assoeiation, in the State Convention, 
and 
lots in the Southern Baptist: Convention. This royal 
Byes has hoon faithful $n every trust imposed 

upon him by his denomination. 3 

  

We certainly had a good: time on the Alabama f§ 
special. Five coaches were packed with men and 
women from all parts of the state, many of whom 
had in our 12 years’ service as editor endeared them- 
selves to us by their kindnéss and loyalty, We be- 
lieve Alabama Baptists love: their editor as he loves 
them, for everywhere he forggathers with them they 
make hls heart glad with their kina expressions. 

r——— i 

It makes no difference how well a man plays his 
part, there will be critics to cry down his work. 
These are men who pride themselves that thay ab- 
hor hero-worship and boast that they are iconoclasts. 
Every now and then one of them rises in the con- 
vention and throws his little handful of pebbles at 
some popular idol and thinks he has broken his use- 

fulness, only to find that appreciative men shia him | 
as unworthy to consort with: Christian gentlemen. 

  

That was a great duel between Drs. McConnell and 
white. McConnell ‘was terrific in his assaults, but 
White was hard to unhorse. : It was a study of types. 
Around such strong champions will always be found 
groups of men ready to fight. ; 
back la band of young and vigorous insurgents itch- 
ing for battle White was ‘supported by conserva: 
tives whose heads had braved many a storm. ‘It was 
but the continuance of the age long trial of strength 
between impetuous youth and sobered manhood. We 
had friends on both sides. | £8 

  

Saturday afternoon ‘we sat just below the presi- 
dent, trying to repart the cy¢lone that was sweeping 
over the convention. The air grew tense, the thun- 
der rolled, the lightning flashed, and it all’ beat 

- around the venerable head of a man who, although 
for 33 consecutive years from the platform: had 
looked into the faces of his Brethren, had never seen 
anything so tumulituous. Deeply interested in the 
momentous issues,’ we could not overlook thé per- 
sonal fact that the mob spirit was aroused and that 
men in their frenzy had become elemental and: were 

ready, if need be, to beat down the man whd was 
trying to rule them. It's eaby to say he failed, but 
did he? Could yoy have mastered them? We hold 
no brief for Dr. Burrows, but our heart went dut to 

* him as he stood there with his back to the wall, at 
times patient, at times fretted, at times caltn, at 
times ruffled, at times defiant, but at all times a 
great-hearted, manly man trying to bring order out 
of chais, and who to the last refused to be beaten, 
but stood on parliameatary grounds against all 
comers, | | ¥ 
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knows they are the same folks pnly in bigger 

McConnell had: at his | 
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THE SOU (ENTION. 

dus bodies 

hore capa- 

retaries of   & sstical an; Dr. 

pat-hearted missignary; Dr. 

  ability"is obly’e 
'we are proud: of ithe cdrps of assod 
|surround ge | jen. We wish (we lhad time 
land space fo Bami nk : 

  

is to look [int tHe [fac . 
they come fram clty and cpuntry to fraternize. 
| : ig biisiness men 

rk t8 give their.itime and 
money in the uipbéilding of our denor 

es, And fhe wimen—=God bl 
ejojcesiour Hearts ‘to look 

lovely faces 

  
as thay light up with{ womanly 

love under thé ca of s¢me great leagier. 

We can't be put pdmirg and Bympad 
the men who! sit ‘around ithe. tables; 

every wort} y poteftp give through their papers 
to those who cousdn’'t Be present. fit's jreat 
td be here fang ge the thelll of the chnvention 
spirit. Mol eftoug questidns Have come up for 

solution. | New forges arf at work. itis hard to 
tell whether the tHings st iin motion will make 
for efficiency gr will gederate friction, but this 
We know: what hid beh Hone Has Heen done 
by men ok: gre bloid freemen, afd in the 
end we haye faithithat t rough the cbnvention 

Southern Baptists will gg oh to still higher and 
3 El EE PE |   4 g 3 

  ; ET 
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| We are wilting ‘ta send off : 
gntil January fo new gredit Subscribers at $1.00, even 
though we may mot 2dllect a dollar. Just get the 
fames and tel} the new suBscribefs theyi can pay in 
the fall. If the hamds cofhe in before [June 1 we 
romise to mil ithe idonvéintion humbefs. Now Is 

rtinew isubgtriptions. Let the news” 
of th ition), with it§ work and glans, get a 
wider publicafioni Please hurry up. as we want to 
élose this offet on = I 1 
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“ica, is an Alabama Baptist. 

Hl He not only goes, but he sticks to the sessions. 

By Frank Willis Barnett 

Alabama had the biggest delegation at Nashville’ 
in her history, over 200 delegates being present. . It 
seemed like a State Convention. The enrollment for 
all states reached about 1,900. 

  

He 

It was a joy to sit at the reporters’ table and meet 
the new editors and greet the old-timers. The per 
sonnel changes each year. Wg greatly missed Drs’ 
Bell and Pitt. 

Dr. Gray is still, in our opinion, the greatest plat- 
form orator in our own or any other denomination 
in America. He grows in grace, eloquence and 
power, and is in the best sense of the word a great 
ecclesiastical statesman. 

Dr. J. F. Love, the new home missionary secre 
tary of the Foreign Mission Board, is one of our 
strong men. His work as author, administfator and 
preacher has been greatly blessed. He made a fine 
impression on the convention. Dr. Love is a thor- 
oughly dependable man and is worthy the utmost 
confidence, 

Dr. Hamilton, the president of the B. Y. P. U, of i + 
the South, is one of our safe and sane growing young 
leaders, who always rises to any duty put upon him, 
as was evidenced by his address on Sunday after- 
noon, when he was. called upon to take the place of 
Dr. Edward Judson in the Judson Centennial cele- 
bration. We have watched his career with interes 

=a and predict for him a brilliant future. . 

We cannot but be proud of Alabama’s Sunday: -: 
school secretary, H. L. Strickland, and his assistants, 
Davie, Stephens and Miss Forbes. Tliey have done 

muah to put forward our Baptist Sunday school 
work in Alabama and have made their weekly page 
in the Alabama Baptist one of its best features. 
We are also proud that Miss Annie Williams, who 
stands in the forefront in élementary work in Anier- 

We believe the happiest man at the convention 
was our “Beloved Secretary,” whose eyes gleamed 

| and heart throbbed as he looked at the tables show- } ing the gifts of the various states. It is true Ala- 
| bama Baptists just failed to reach the apportion- 

ment, but they made a great showing. We took joy 
ll in his pride in Alabama Baptists, for be loves them 

and is. just as proud of them as they are of him, 
We wouldn’t swap him for any state secretary, even 
with boot. - 

{ 

Alex W. Bealer, who reported the convention for 
the Associated Press, is wonderfully well ‘equipped 
for such work. Knowing so many of the delegates 
and being a trained newspaper man, and familiar’ 
with Baptist doctrines and practices, he is in a posi- 
tion to give to the public not only. am accurate, but 
a sympathetic story of the convention's doings. One 
of the joys of going to the convention is to chum 

with this gifted writer, eloquent preacher and noted 
lecturer. : 

We thought we would have a joke on Brother 
Crumpton. He is always preaching to the delegates 
to get to the convention at the opening and stay to 

‘the close. This time he even went so far as to re- 
serve a berth for Sunday night, but. true to his 
teaching he gave it up and remafned for Mdnday. 

He 
took it all in, and Alabama Baptists Will hear from 
him through the paper and at the associations, He 
is always on the job. 

Our Alabama women set a new pace this year, 
God bless them. Without invidious comparison, we 
believe that our Alabama W. M. U. is just the love- 
lest lot among Southern Baptists. Wa are proud 
of Mrs. Stakely, the president, and of the district 
vice-presidents. Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, the state or 
ganizer, is one of the best equipped women in the 
land. Miss Clyde Metcalfe has already won the 
hearts of the young people, and Misg Addie Cox is 
doing a great work, and Miss Laurs ie Patrick has 
made a reputation as a secretar that is enviable. 
The advisory board is made ur Of active and picked 
women. Mrs. Wm. H. Sand, the ‘recording secre 
tary; Mrs. M. C. Scott, tp* auditor; Mrs. W. p. Yar 
borough, the press corp-4bondent; Mrs. W. H. Simp- 
son, the librarian, p-d Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, the 
training school t 4% 
Let us not forget 
girl and got her 

are efficient workers. 

: Mallory is an Alabama 
ng among Alabama Baptists,
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HEADQUARTERS «ee ission Roum, 127 . : 

wie. a STAKELY, Montgomery. |S. Court Street, MONTGOMERY, ALA. | ie ADVISORY BOARD t 
t ii | hy ya porumpton, Montgomery. -. Presiden =o i 1 ad p § 1 rs azemore, Montgomery 

odricy VICE-PRESIDENTS 3 ets et Young ¥ ng gis Clyde Nereplte, 12 } Ms. J A Shomy oll Montgomery. i {8+ 

Central—Mis. T W. Hannon, Montgomery. © | i Petaonal Stvies Sec, Miu D. M. Mhloue, Consul. i Me AG oe Nk cuipla. 4 
hani. i i i ec. ~Mrs. Wm. Samford, Montgomery, i gt ’ t Northern:~Mys. Hepey Di, Birainghan ATREE Ke dirs M. C Scott Montgomdry i Mrs. p 0 Dickinson, Birmingham. } 

Eastern rd Oo g eynoids, Annis Ti Press Cor.—Mrs. we F. Yarbroug aniston i M Ss. Aw mats LO, 5 H 

~Mes. J. M. Kailin, Mdbile. i | {  Librarian—Mrs. W. H. Si pron, Ne Decatur. Ms. X M Sischa fon prings. 
Western-ciie D. M. Malone, Consul. od | Training School Trustee— Ackinspn, Bir li | Mie Nelieen mit ! rateyilie. 

er—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 South min gham. | i | Mis Engeme FB: Panien) Bic ghami | | Bitmingham' . | Field Worker—Miss Addie Cox. | i Y. WwW Sw, rn a en, Birmingham, he 
jereet, ol State W. M. U. Watchwotd—Remember Hjs Mar- i "hin atchword They that wise s 
Seergtary-Treasuret Miss nes Tee velous : Works. —Ps, 108 | ; Shine at hr Shiess © b the framers oh 

n mer, i is ho : § a Oo 1 \ n S. Court Street, Montgomery contributions for this page to " Room. i stars forever and ever he Sok 12:3 Sioa 
a A ey ee r—— —— 

SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. | | Their inspirational and eflucational value is great: day by day, until it becomes part of! the life And the 
gift has grown ¢o be thé precious spikenard, distilled 
from many a white flower of sacrifice, sweeténed by 

vice. A successful jubilate, however small, means all} {ne dews of prayer. - Such a jubilate gift i vastly § : THOUGHT FOR THE week! a2 these. An unsuccessful jubilate, hgweve or large, is! worth while, With su¢h a spirit animating those . | ane which fails in them all. So ih for the indi-{ \who place the jubilate hefore the societies as well as Lite withogt “pndeavor is like enterite a i hewel vidual ‘society. { those to whom .they go, we can and will de the 
mine and cofing out with empty hand}. =Jphnese | To complete the celebration of the jubilate the! ‘whole amount named as our proportion. 

rd in the strength’ of His and plans should be made ito have iwell defined re-| 
Wiig’ in [ te Lord and in the § is sults in enlistment, mission study and personal ser-: 
  

  

  

  

Proverb. : central or executive committees must throw them-' And besides the jubilate, what? | Stripped to the 
a % ; | Fo selves unreservedly into the effort. | On their ener pharest statement, the other prophecies of ped to 
4 PRAY EE the + planning and support depen § the | [success ot} in the new quarter of a century, to which last year 

5 Ea bk e whole. you seemingly gave your assent and in the fulfill- 
For our aged fninisters. 1 | During the six months since’ the cent Jubilate, iment of which you seemingly counted yourself a fac- 

the special ¢ ters av 1 oferngs this font, i some have viewed the extra jubilale offering with tor, were: } : 
es offerk are or the aged an n min- fear. Knowing that the Foreign ‘Bbard | 'was carry-| 3 By : < 11. the a debt. Ut the Home Boag on It great ro ‘The organization and continued life of 9,000 new 
  

: ‘societies; a steady increase of the working force at 
: sponsibilities and that each state on had before!’ the general and state offices, for a ¢loser s do with 

ANNUAL ADDRESS OF W. M. U. PRESIDENT AT it a definite aim for the regular work of both these | 

  

organized societies and an-enlistment of the great 
THE sO ERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, branches of mission endeavor, they hesitated to: upenlisted forces; the bo orang of a monthly 

i AS VILLE, TENN, 1914. | bring this appeal before the women, We may rest! magazine, growing through years to a list of 50,000 
: | | assured, however, that the Foreign ald H Home Boards: subscribers; great growth in mission study iclasses, 

. Facing a Prophecy. gave deep thought to all phases of tters be- {with an ever broadening conception of the Mission 
purpose of God in His world; the mission training of 

ithe children and their attachement to the Shmbeam 
society held by their mothers as important as their 
attendance on Sunday school; the erection ofia great 
house beautiful at the Training School, filled by our 
attitude towards the mission calling, with qur best 
(young women, training for official and velantary 
mission workers; some wise plan mapped fout for 

: i 
Last year as ered at the close lot our first fore they put them before South Sg They If wt . $5 Sati rod te eo term of ance the sorely needed equipment ig given, the lack | 

service, we ga ourselves to prophecy. | Today of which causes our missipnaries to work as men 
those prophesies rise to face us. Have we made a With one hand, the burden carried by the Foren: 
year's progress. toward those ends which!it was pre- Board will be lessened by a large amount of rent; 
dicted we w alg ‘have attained by the close of the NOW paid. When the building loan fund helps home- | 

next 25 years®: #'hat lines shall we follow in the less churches to house themselves they will speedily: | 

opening year to assure" still further advarce to those Feturn to the general work all and more than was 
far heights? “The jubilate first presents itselt for Dut into them. Instead of needing support they will 

      

  

     

     

   
    

   

     
    

  

   

     

   

    

    

      

    

   

    

    

giving larger help towards the education of the chil- 
examination. © 7 become valiant. supporters. | dren of our missionaries; through personali service 

Begun: last RY ‘by =m celebration which few who Some months ago a plan was outlined by which a the opening of settlements, mothers’ clubs, night 
took part in Jil forget, it has been carried to domparatively small number of women in each state, schools, girls’ clubs, dottage houses and Summer 
every state. Ths miles traveled by officers of the gould give $750,000 to the jubilate fund in three : rests, and finally, that the jubilate we were then be- 
union and representatives of the Home and Foreign years. The largest number of givers in any one ginning would teach Southern Baptist women the 
Boards to the antral jubilates would reach half state did not reach 2,000. With a fel exceptions the joy of larger giving, sa that their gift thoughts year 
round the Sloke Fin these and other jubilates thou- largest gift proposed was i 000. the smallast $5 ar. bv vear would he commancumate wide shois tdul vd80 ed 

sands of women and children have gathered. [Each sl. 66 2:3 a year. {| consecration and their present prosperity and leap 
celebration has lsft some lasting memorial, in the I most emphatically believe that his plan is a rea from this to hundreds and from hiindreds ta thou- 

= shape of a lft So the Judson Centennial, church gonable one, which might be carried out without in{ sands. 
building loan fund, some form of the personal ser- jury to the regular work in the years in which it wag After a year | am not afraid to face this phophiecs.   
vice for the om nity begun or strengthémed or ¢perative and be vastly beneficial it in enlarge; I believe in it. The only wonder is its moderation. 
one or more miskjon study classes. In many places ment of our gift ideals in the years ‘which follow. | = Let us examine our year’s report and look into the 
all four points.haye been among the results. | A very incomplete statement of amounts pledged work of the opening year in view of its forechats and 

: What the jubifite has meant to each state has by the women has been obtained. It appears, how: in belief in you. 
been partly told’; y its representative. | The whole ever, that they have already paid He their jubilate First, the growth of the societius. Before ‘this 1 
story can never: 3 put into words. What is lack- offering $54,119.59, $8,596.65 of which was for thd have called attention to the society; cemetery, ‘where 
ing? Little bat. tinuance. While the first jubi- ¢hurch building loan fund and $45,622.93 for the Judi many societies which apparently began lite well find 
late was held in St. Louis a year ago, the célebra- gon Centennial. The preponderance of gifts to the an early burial. Year by year a long list of new so 
tions in the state unions and the central fubilates Judson Centennial evinces ‘no lack ot interest in the cieties is reported by the states. This is sd largely 
were not held fintil the fall. Therefore thd timé loan fund, which the women were so influential inl’ counterbalanced by the number of dead §ocieties 
had not been sufficient for them to reach the great beginning, but the fact that the Judson Centennial’ dropped from the list that the net gain is oftén less 
mass of the speféties. | now propose that they be was being more strongly urged hefore the wholé than half the number of new societies reported. In 
continued Mrgout the opening year uhtil our churdh. When, in this year, the loan fund is more deed, in some years there has been an actual Joss in 
original pu §8 accomplished and se .célebra- widely presented by the Home Board, I am cont some branches. To illustrate: + |: 

-- tions reach Fine: “largest city to he remotest vinced that the gifts will be more équalized. In thé    

    

  

     

  

   
   

  

: In 1913 and 1914 1224 new Sunbeam Bocieties 
§ ~' hamlet. Et months that the jubilate has been before the womed: were reported. Surely a very fine record. {But the 

You have hesid what these occasions! have ‘meant they have, as stated, paid in $54,119.58. This in- net gain in active societies is only 666, so that 558 
where celebra: cludes though a part of the largest gift, $30,000 from 
~The thrill and shrob_ of them lingers and must ever Mrs. J. 8. Carroll, of Alabama. I think we are safg 
linger in many of our hearts. They ard high points in saying that this represents less than a third 
in Christian experience. From them many imemo- the pledges. We may say, therefore, that $240,000 
rable scenes mow flash before my mind. Most of has been pledged of the! $750, 000 asked from the 
these celebrations, however, have been held ‘in cities ‘women. In "1910, 10,663 societies were feported. | In two 
and towns, agd: shall we, in continuing these occa: | If this is true when 12. of our slates report only years the surprising humber of 3,883 new Bacieties 
Signs, be contegt: to e it remain so? | 346 jubilates as held within their borders, what will have been organized. | But the net gain is ogly 1,510. 

! The villages;ang couatry societies outnumber those | lit be when 18 states hold ten times that number? | This is a serious problem, The vital statistics are 
or? 7 towns and cittes., Are we unwilling that they should |, The report submitted by our treaSurer | today show alarming ‘when less than one- thind of the, number 

] ‘have no share: ia the -jubilate joys? let me urge | us that we need not fear any disaster to the regular born survive. 
: again that ‘jabilates continue in the cities and work from these special gifts. Be it remembered In connection with this I would call your Attention 

is ~ _ towns until all have joined in the jubilate ehoruses, [that the regular. contributions through {the mission to the fact that the Bible promises rewards not to 
while special ‘enphasis be placed on celebrating In society average probably less than {10 cents a month the beginners, but to the overcomers. What did hin 
small towns gndycountry places. and the regular offering at the Christmas and thanks der, for they ran well for a season? Generally the 
.To this end;l recommend that each association Or- | offering season probably less than 25 cents. While complaint is the lack of leaders. Hut who ig a leader 

ganize a jubila party of at least thred women who | it wouid be fatally disastrous to divert this into othdr but one who overcomes difficulties? Here, hawever, 
will visit socie within the bounds and hold jubi- | channels, it cannot be anything But triumphant to is a great need. How shall we train leaders for mis- 
lates with the societies visited, paying their] travei- | call upon the individual ‘members of the societids sionary societies of all grades? We are nof without 
ing expenses, W ch as- they pass from place fo place | to come out into a broader conception of their privi: example in Sunday school institutes, summer en- 
will be 8 ése parties should map“odt a care-| Jege, their ability and their rightful joy 4 giving. | campment courses and normal study and corréspond- 
ful line of travel and divide between their members We often proudly call attention to the fact that ence courses. One of the commissions on fficiency 
the serviees -tg be rendered by “team work,” in- the union gives one-fourth of all given to Home and will wisely recommend courses in missionagy Jleader- 

- creasing theig fi not merely by arithmetical but | Foreign Missions by the Southern Baptist Convent ship in our denominational colleges. These and 
by Bible progigsidn, by which there ah be: ten thou tion, How shall they complete these two great funds other plans are for your thought and working out. A 
sand obstacles. fight. i | unless we give a fourth of them? We have as yet beginning has been made in mission courses in sum- 

They should Dut pefore each society, whether| confined our appeal to a few. Since it ‘has brough! mer encapments, b 
large or small, a defle eg. | aim for its gifts, whether such joy to the few have we any right, | 1 ask again, Here, too, I would put before you another question 
the amount he £5 or $56.0, and stress the point that to withhold it from the many? for consjderation: What is a missionary’ society? 
i i be Seon: individuals rather than from the so. ~ For the few to whom large wealth Bas been an What is a school or a Sunday school? Is it one 

d also amber that while gifts trusted is the uplifting experience of giving thau- class of one grade or a group of classes af yarious 
Set i Tans part of a Jubigte and no icelebra{ sands and by our devotion or sacrifice coming i 0 grades, all engaged for one educational end? - Our 
tion is: a’ complete. a ane without pom [they | are not large parinership in God's designs. But for the ideal is the missionary society with a graded system 
the whole. EE : | | many is reserved holding] this Purgdse ag the hear of mission departments, all working under ithe same 

  
Sunbeam societies died in these two years. More 
than half as many Royal Ambassddors as were or- 
ganized in the two years died. A similar rdtq of or 
ganization and discontinuation runs tren all 
branches. . To sum up: 
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allowed to ca 

Pia | 
The convention fixéd the amount to be raised for 

missions for next year at $1,119;600. Of this sum 
$668,000 is to be; ed for Foreign Mission and 
$461,260 for Home Missions. § 

3 Rg : i 
At its final ses Monday the Southern Baptist 

Convention adoptédigesolutiong protesting against a 
representative of (hs*Vatican being at the American 
seat of governmest. « The resolutions set forth that 
2,600,000 Southery Paptists viewed with alarm’ the 
disposition of govermmental representatives to give 
sanction to the Chtliplic church by attending their 

  

services and offcig) Tynctions. 

  

The banquet give Sia the Y. M.'C. A. gymnasium 
Thursday, complitagiitary to the visiting alumu| of 
the King's Teacheys Association, wag a splendid suc- 
cess in every partd About 500 were seated at 
the banquet table,swith more than 260 persons in the 
gallery, the latter colning in for the speeches. ‘The 
King's Teachers are Jhose who have taken the nor 
mal course in teaéker training prescribed by: the 
Southern Baptist Tofivention. Dr. G. C. Bavage, of 
Nashville, made g file presiding officer. Dr. CG. M. 
Thompson spoke 94: “The King's Teacher and the 

Dr. W. L. Poteat 
spoke on “The Teacher and Sunday School 
Psychology.” Dr. Ji lH. Strong spoke on “The King's 
Teacher and Sundhy School Evangelism.” Dr. Bi M. 

- McConnell spoke én "The King's Teacher and Chris 
tian Doctrines.” *THe King's Teacher and His Bi 
ble” was the subjéck taken by Dr. L. R. Scarborough, 

b   

For more than 1 years wé have known Dr, E L. 
gPoteat. We first mist him when doing some special 

ork at Yale. Hw» was then pastor of the Calvary 
ptist church.’ We heard him preach and got a 

spiritual uplift; we heard him teach a Bible ¢lass 
and got Instructien,: We heard him hold his ‘own 
in scholarly debate fa the Ministers’ Union in New 
Haven with the. gragt theologians of Yale, and we 
got joy. But this Ji ancient history. We heard him 
Sunday afternoon:ig the great Judson meeting, and 
our little cup overfikwed, and as we couldn't cateh it 
all we begged hing {Hi give us his manuscript so that 
we could give it‘ tp var readers. He showed us two 
little slips of papet aliout the size of an envelope and 
said, “Here it 18.” These were as useless to us as a 
bill of fare that calleg for an imaginary dinner. | We 
knew the notes st6Gl’ for great feasts, but like many 
menus, they were ggintelligible hieroglyphics. See: 
ing our real hungérike promised to appease our ap- 
petite at a later tines We know all Alabamians who 
heard him will at’lssst want to get another bite of 
that new dish set bajore Southern Baptists, labeled 
“Indigenous Chitstiagty.» i 4 

  

Dr. Burrows Is &n enigma to his friends. At times 
"he is brusque to fuSeness; at times he is the Very 
flower of courtesy, ' At times he roars like a Hurt 
bear; at times hi3 voice is lutelike. At times he 
appears unfeeling; gitimes he overflows with it. At 
times he roughly ghétilders strong men; at times his 
arms go gently aponad children. We have always 
set him down as a, red-blooded man, whose raugh- 
ness was a pose to Lkde a heart that beats as tender 
.and as true as a gpdé woman's. We don’t, however, 
pretend to understany him. How could we? When 
we left him Saturdaysafternoon he was standing like 
a bull at bay with*h down and horns pointed out- 
ward, ready to thfow over the fence all who falled 
to get into the field in any other way than through 
the parliamentary gate. It was what he was put 
here for, and woe b&tide the bold matador who tried 
to slip in. "At timgs the blood of many of them 
trickled on the 4. When we found him Sunday 
morning he was tragdformed into an angel of sweet: 
ness and light, apdiwis sermon was luminous with 
sSymapthy and colgreg with love. He was put there 
to speak for Jesus: ghd right nobly did he do it. | But 
whether we undergtafid him or not, we know that we 
love him, and thai's ‘enough. ; 

ba 

Rev. A. J. Bartén: 7ead the report on temperance, 
giving a statemen? if the status of the liquor traffic 
in each state in the south, and telling of the progress 
made in state “ng Htional legislatures during the 
past 12 months. R 3s a matter of satisfaction to the 
Baptists, he said; % the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion was the firs§ t body to endorse and back 
the movement for.mational prohibition. 
meeting of the Iateynatinal Anti-Alcohol Congress 
was mentioned in 3h& report, with a note of rejoicing 
that so many coupiries were represented, and that 
the movement for world-wide emancipation from the 
liquor traffic is gtowing so fast. It was insisted in 
the report that thé lijjuor traffic is more than a state 
menace, and showid de handled as a national gues- 
tion. There was discusion and debate over the 
recommendation By $he committee that the church 
support an agency field worker against the curse 
of intemperance. ; /] Barton insisted that this was 
one of the mast ; rtant recommendations. Dr. 
Livingston Johnsan, On the other hand, pleaded that 
no appearatice of j¢boying, even for a good purpose, 
be risked by the Soythern Baptist Convention. He 
sald that the AstiSaloon League should be sup- 
ported by Baptisty asd all other denominations and 

cry, the legislative campaigns. Rev. 
' McConnell endersed this position. Rev. Joshua 

Uniteq + former : ¢ahdidate for president of | the 
Question in on the prohibition ticket, discussed the 
dation. 1 tf of the committee's recommen- 
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CONVENTION N¢ 
Dr. Lofion Is certainly a \wonderfhi| mad. Just 

think of making a welcome afldress one of the feat- 
ur¢s and sensations of a religious sat J 

Dr. Hight €, Moore, editor of the Biblidal Recorder, 
who was elected secretary of the convertion, is well 
qualified for the position, | il 

| he : i] 
+ It wad a privilege So Jot our beloyed friend and 
personal traveler, Dr. W. J. E. Cox, 
himself felt in Louisiana. We surely missed him at 
the associations. N ¢ 
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Dr. Powhattan James, of Selma, was yey s a bee. 
or reporting the convention for the Baptist 

no easy Job, but we are sure his accogn 
slon will be noteworthy. | 

d, It's 

of the ses-     

N 
  

We kept our weather eye out for Dr, Montague. 
We kept longing to hear his fraternal greetings. Few 

    
this one of the most lovable and gracious of men, 

After the singing of “How Firm a Foundation” and 
a génerdl handshaking the benediction was pro- 
nounced by Dr. Burrows and; the convention ad- 

| 

  

Journed until 1915, 
i Ex. § | 

It was good to look into thé faces hany of our 
Alabama reachers who now labor in other fields. We 
didn't meet one of them that we dida't wish he 
would come back home. We have lent 4 number of 
glorious preachers to sister states. | - i 

    

We had hoped to meet Dr. Nowlin; editor of the 
Baptist Witness, and personally congratulate him 
on the marked improvement {in the paper, but we 
learn with sorrow that he was hindered from coming 
bythe serious illness of his wife. | : | | 

  

  

Dr. Gambrell, as was his right ond hs was the 
wish of the convention, was much In evidence. As 
we sat at the reporters’ table often we caught our 
self looking up into his face, inte tly jtudying its 
lines and expression. A many-sided and marvelous 
man is the editor of the Baptist Standard. Long 
may he live to inspire Texas &nd Sbuthdérn Baptists 
with his virile pen. | : 

  

    

  

  In spite of some statements made hgainst the 
cost and worth of Our Home Field, as an editor who 
receives many exchanges we wish ita gb on| record 
as saying that, in our opinion, Dr. V. Ek Masters gets 
out the brightest and best publicatian of its kind 
Which reaches our desk, and dese “the sympathy 
and help of Southern Baptists for the effective work 
which he is doing as editorial secretary of our Home 
Mission Board. i | 3 1 

ote that usually 

  

  

For days we missed the spititual 
characterized the convention, and t fe awoke to 
the fact that the spiritually-min Willingham, 
though present, was hindered by his physicians from 
pouring out his great heart in prayer ahd supplic.- 
tion and praise. . It was good to have Him at the con- 
vention, but it was sad to know that fof a while at 
least his consecrated” enthusiasm had io be checked. 
God's blessings upon our great foreign missionary 
leader is our prayer. i | : 

Dr. George W. Truett, in our opinién, 
beloved Baptist in our Southern Zion 
position, If power, could spol him 
been rotten long ago, but today he 
ble, sensible, lovable George of old. | 
8 o'clock to flock out to Immanuel o 
him, and by 9 the seats were fill 
fill several overflow meetin were turned away. 
We dined with a remarkably cultivhtéd land refined 
woman who heard him. She was emtranted with his 
sermon, but she had more tp say about the great 
spiritual uplift she got from his lopering prayer. 
We fear too many of our preachers ut not too much 
into the making of their sermons, But tdo little into 
their preparation for their public pi yers. 

i rn 1 

  

is the best 
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Ryman Auditorium was crowded ht.Friday night's 

session, when the rally of home m 
held. Mr, W. H. Wolf, a layman o     

  

report on the church building andfloan! fund. The 
existence of hundreds of homeless churches was 
shown in the report, and an appeal was ¢ for ad- 
ditional ald for the people who have np place to wor- 
ship. Dr. W. D. Powell spoke earndstly of the needs 
of the Baptist churches in man part df the south, 

The report on the general survey bf ithe Home Mis- 

          
    

  

   

          

    
   

  

    
        

  

     

  
    
     

    

  

     
     

     
    

   

  

  
   
     
    

    

slon Board was read by Dr. Powlattah James, of 
Selma. ' Since the last convention #f Southern Bap tisst in Ryman Auditorium, held tgh yehrs ago, the 
work of this -board has increased! wonderfully, he 
sald. Financial receipts, addition fo {the church, 
baptisms and other features of the ork have grown 
remarkably, according to this report. = More than 
1,000 have offered themselves to thd ministry and 
the mission field during the past Fear, he asid. In 
every convention since 1845 the Ba ftidts of the south have expressed their interest in 3 iad responsibility 
for the negroes, and there is no mo # important work before the convention than the efhngelization and 
_education of this class, the report { polar ed. 
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0 is making. 

know. just how much we miss the companionship ef. — 
“against the present divided situation of the 

I flattery, if 

slon forces was 
Terns read the 
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| MAY 20, 
| | 

} 4 i ! i | 
! Dr. E. C. Dargan, of Macon, was appointed t¢ bear 
the fraternal greetings of this body to the Nor hern 
Baptist Convention, which meets next month | 

1914 

  

    
. 

i Dr. John Lake, a missionary to China, gave ® brief 
account of his experiences in China in the t ten 
ears. Ten years ago the news came that Japan 

d conquered Russia—an Oriental nation had: over 
tome an European power. At the same ti the 
world turned with a new and more correct impres. 
#ion of the eastern people. poe { 
{a ; rt k i 
| Out of the 36 Baptist weekly papers in the bounds 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, all of Which 
Were tén years ago owned by private Individuals, all 
have been acquired by stock companies except. the 
Alabama Baptist, of Birmingham, which is dwned 
by: Dr. Frank Willis Barnett, of Birmingham, forni 
erly a supply pastor of the First church, Nashville, 
Dr, Barnett is one of the most erudite, Influpntial 
editors in the south.—Banner, ¢ 

i i ——— H 

C. McConnell, of Waco, Tex, met 
applause again and again when he 

EE | } 
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with 
spoke 
ithree 

ptist boards—Sunday School, Home Mission and 
Forelgn Missions. The commitiee on efficiency had 
recommended that no chahge be made ht present. A 
unjfied enlarged denominational Wteraturé and 
¢entralized tion and relation of the boards were 
eloquently advecated. He sald thaf Atlanta and 
Richmond, homes of the Foreign and Home Mission 
Boards, are no longer in the center of Southern Bap- 
tist population, the denomination having grown mar 
velousiy in the region beyond the Missisippl; Dr. 
John E. White, of Georgla; defended ‘the clause of 
the efficiency report, saying “that titles to danated 
property in Atlanta and Bishmond voiild be stop. 
dized and the credit which the boards have built up 
in those cities would be materially Sha erip- 

ju
st

 

  

        

pled for years if the boards were move 
gE 1 

  

i | 

   | Some years back, when the convention mat out 
west, a young man steppéd out to welcome -.. ind 
all the men at the reporter's table asked, “Who LG 
he?” but in a few short years this would be “foolish 
uestion 9999" if asked by any Baptist at a Southern 
ptist convention. Dr. H. A. Porter has a radiant 

personality. In speech his tongue drips honej, but 
is saved from cloying by its freshness. In nner 
be is unctuous, but instead of even faintly suggesting 
Uriah Hect, it brings up visions of the ‘beloved John.   In thought he is like Shakespeare, myriad minded, 
and his sermons and addresses are shot thro 
with heavenly light. But all these things not 
make him unique. The thing which sets him n = 
Biche to himself is Nis supreme gift a¥ a master of 
assemblies. He is the only man we hate ever Known 
to still a multitude of Baptists and send them ih rev- 
erent silence out of the convention upon adourning. 
Yet he did this on that glorious Sunday afternoon. 
Who that was present will ever forget that wender- 
ful close? In years to comé men and yomen wil] be 
proud to say “I was there.” H ah 
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| The report ‘of the Home Mission ‘Board 
Southern Baptist Convention shows wonderful pro- 
gress since the last meeting in Nashville, in 1904. A 

  

   

tomparison of the condition then and how bring out 
more strikingly the marked progress that has been 
made. In 1904 the receipts for the work 4 

e 

  

$50; in 1913 the receipts were $387,684. In 1904 
baptisms reported by the home workers were $,017; 
In 1913 the number reported reached the 30,81: fg: 
ure. In 1904 there were 17,288 additions to [the 
¢hurch as a result of the work done by the home 
missionaries; during the past year there were $6,747. 
or the 11 years since the convention met in Nash- 
ille the receipts of the baard total $2,981,974.! Dur- 

ing this time the baptisms have run up to 238.656, 
and the total additions to the church to 441,779. In 
1904 there was no church building fu Now| thera 
Is on hand a fund of $95,476. The report 18 on 
pastors to contribute systematically every Sun y¥ in 
order that the collections may come in a littl more 
evenly distributed, instead as almost the Sutin fing 

ose toming into the hands of the secretaries at the) 
of the year, ' fi 

   

» 8 | 
———— i 

The subect of Dr.McDanlel's sermon was “South- 
ern Baptists at Kadesh Barnea,” and he read Jeu: 
teronomy 19:40 as the basis of his discourse Dr. 
MeDaniel gave a review of the history of the Israel 
tés while they were in the land of bonda nd 
drew a parallel with their condition in many r 

i Baptists in the early part of their histo 

people, nor the extent of our material resou | 
our strength les, but that Jehovah is among us; | 
people of our times are more concerned with eeds 
than with creeds, and if Baptists desire pe 
Hey Must be willing to sa¢rifice for the sake 

Fo: boa 
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THE FIELD WORKERS MEETING. 
m— 

The annual meeting of the Sunday 

School and B. Y. iP. u. Field Workers’ 

Association was held, in Nashville, be- 

ginning on Saturday night previous to 
the meeting of the Bouthetn Baptist 

Convention, 
Secretary George Andrgwi, of (eqr- 

gla, and Secretary w. D. Moordr, of 
Oklahoma, were 'detdined on ac¢ount 
of sickness. Florida and South Caro: 
lina are temporarily | | withodt se¢reta- 
ries. Otherwise: the entire Halabi 

ship was present. t I 

The meeting was helptul from pery 

standpoint. Dr. Frost stated that po 
other denomination in the world could 
bring together such: an array of talent 
giving their time to this {Phade of 

Christian activity. | 
Probably the two things of greatdst 

moment to be discussed were, the 
teacher training course and the adult 

class movement. | 
The normal course dommittep ‘was 

enlarged, and. now puathes o br. P. 
E. Burroughs, chairman; B. W. 

Spilman, Rev. Harry a phar 1 ? 
P. Leavell, Rev. J. T. Watts, of Vir 

ginia; J. E. Byrd, of Mississippi, and 

H. Li Strickland, of Alabama. 
Many matters pf vital importance to 

our work in teacher training were dis- 

cussed. Announcements ‘will be made 
Nearly 25, 000 teachers! now 

the diploma from the Hoptiat 
Sunday School Board. 

t class movement is | going 
forward by leaps and bounds., The 
book on adult elas work by J.|T. 
Watts, of Virgiaa: bleh is ta be a 

part of our teacher training course, is 
pronounced by those dompetent | to 
know as the best wark on the subject 
now in print, >, 

Dr. VanNess reported the progres ol 
the lesson commyitteg. He told us that 

every denomination, without exdep- 

tion, is putting more emphasis on the 
fact that the lessons must be treated 

more pnd more from the denpmina 
tional standpoint. 

The International Lesson comthit- 

tee Is to be reconstructéd so as to be 
brought much nearer the denpmina- 

tions themselves and to be confrolled 
directly by them. ‘ 

In all this movement the Baptists 
have been the most conservative 4nd 

i the most moderate. } 

| Next week I want, to give some spe- 
! cial |attention to the adult class move- 

ment as it now loonis up before us, 
The Baptist Young People's (Union 

work came in for Home splendid dis 
cussion. Every man and woman 

seemed to feel the growing. impdrtanpce 

of this great activity in our churches. 

Arthur Flake, E. E. Lee, F. H. Lea 
vell and others gave us much ipspira- 

tion to go forward with renewed vigor 

in BY. P. U. work, | 
The next weeting will be held Just 

prigr to the meeting of the Southern 

Baptist Convention in Houston, Tex. 

H. L. STRIC KLAND. 
  

DR. FROST'S DAY. 

  

Saturday was denominated by many 

Dr. Frost's day, This was proper, for 

in the presence of 8,000 people, with 

| the entire Sunday School Board on; the 
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— hy by Dr. W. Wi 
Lyhehburg, Va i 

‘In this tlay, when effi 

big word poth in secular & 
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Misbion Boards. 

‘In my bpinion nothing: 
importande than the de 
this work: in our own stale. { 

day come when we will Bf 
B | iY. Lr v. secretary. | 
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XK; It will appear in a later issue. 

Thre ndver was and never will be 

a meeting fv ‘hen more splendid young 

people copperated more beautifully 

together. (May the Lord bless every 

    

    

  

the work | pt His kingdom. 

: i , & H. L. 8. 
  

  

  

JA GREAT CIRCULATION, 

: The Baptist Sunday School Board is 
printing fdr the third quarter of 1914 
the followjng: : 
68,000 ........ SARE PA Teacher 

195, 090 am Bible Class Quarterly 
530 090 rE Advariced Quarterly 

250, 090 wnf ---.Intermediate Quarterly 

320.080 [.1.....nn.n- Junior Quarterly 
$183,000 ..1.-....Children's Quarterly 
£7 Ge did: etiag ‘Lesson Leaf 
vy eae m——— Primary Leaf 
BOO oi jirunninennsmases Child's Gem 
BOOBY 1m numrnmssmenas Kind Words 

6 590 we Ln smn Youth's Kind Words 
. 54,000 _.{....Baptist Boys and Girls 

E 56,000 ..f..... B. Y. P. U. Quarterly 
8,800 __yunior B. Y. P. U. Quarterly 
6,600 .. 

250,000 . { ...._Picture Lesson Cards 
| 2800 fos Bible Lesson Pictures 
  * 

A LIVE SUPERINTENDENT:     

| Newad 8s the old saying, “There's 

diwdys robm at the top,” is modern- 

fged? thusf “There is always a de 

mand for} the man who is bringing 
to pass.” 

i Bécaus Secretary W. E.: Entzmin- 

der ‘was bringing things to pass in 

i Kenfucky {the First Baptist church of 
Fo rtd. Wo h, Tex. laid hands. upon 

‘Wim to bp superintendent “of their 

Bibl3 schol, 
| When fe ‘went to them seven 
months ago the average attendance -in 

thei schdol was 249. This was in 

deptembet. In October they thor 

ouglily graded and organized their 

gchdol to definitely reach the people. 

Thelr Aptil record shows how they 

Have succeeded, the average for that 

month belhg 797. 

| Great a$ this is, far greater things 

Have also been accomplished. Over 80 
per cent jof their pupils come with 

lessons, 85 per cent bring 
their Bibles, 95 per cent attend 

gredching at least once.each Sunday. 

Ig it small wonder when God's work 
{s 4hus thonored and studied, when 
the - preadhing service is thus sup 
ported, that 100 have been led to 

Jesus Chpist within the ‘past six 

  
| Sdme ope has said, “Diligence and 
carnestneds are not enough. We need 

Norfkon.” | Having horizon Is a first 
éssehtial, {and when it has coupled 
witly it vig diligence and earnast- 

é esd as found in this man great 
things: arg realized for the kingdom 

8. F. 
  

~ jJusT A WORD. 
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f/do dét know that it is proper to 
y#t on this page; and yet a Sunday 

schdol Wil d should be said about the 
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and use them mightily in 

this I say in,all seriousness: 

* finished business. 

..Superintendent Quarterly 

"50,000 ..flome Department Magazine 

great Southern Baptist Convention at 
Nashville. : 

41) Of all the glorious things I saw 

and heard in the Field Workers’ Coun 

cil the best was the report from Ala- 

bama. The lightning fairly struck the 
blackboard under Brother Strickland’s 

finger tips when that svas made, 

, (2) 1 was one of those appointed to. 
sell badges to the banquet of King's 

Teachers—only the holders of normal 
diplomas being eligible.. Here is my 
best guess: That one out of every 
three or four delegates held & diploma 

and was a trained worker. We lald\. 
covers for 520, that being the limit of 

our wildest dream. But when every 
cover was claimed we had to refund ‘ 
the price of badges to 190 oversold, 

(3) The Ryman Auditorium, said to 
have a sealing capacity of about 

8,000, was always nearly full. Aud 

Stand 
ing room is getting scarce in .this 

world for our Southern Baptist Con- 

ventions. - Something has got to be 
done. Perhaps the angels will saw out: 
a section of golden sunset wall-and 
let us in on the ground floor for an- 

nual sessions with the distinct under 
standing that we “return back” to un 

B. DAVIE. 
  

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD'S 
NEW HOME. 
  

In the presencd of the great hosts 

of the Southern Baptist Convention 
and many interested spectators the 
magnificent - new Baptist Sunday 

School Board building, completed last 
fall in Nashville, was formally pre- 

sented to the convention in a special 

services. The big Ryman Auditorium 
was filléd to its utmost capacity by 
those gathering to witness the exer 

cises which marked the official taking 

over of the handsome home by the 

Sunday School Board, the building of 

which was a great achievement in the 
history of Southern Baptist annals. 

Dr. J. M. Frost, the beloved corres 

ponding secretary of the Sunday 
School Board, gave largely of his time 

end efforts in the work of getting a 

permanent homé for the board and co- 

operated with the architect in getting 

a splendidly adapted’ and well con: 

structed building. 

The exercises incidental to-the pre 
sentation were presided over by Mc 

M. H. Wolf, of Texas: All the mem- 
bers of the board were seated on the 

rostrum, Mr. A. B. Hill, chairman of 
the building committee, formally pre- 

sented the building, The building, he 

said, when completed, cost $160,021.72, 
and is now not encumbered with a 

debt, In conclusion Mr. (Hi spoke of 

‘the great pleasure it gave the board to 
present the building complete to the 

convention, ; 
  

Armstrong lake,’ 

tooth national forest, Montana, is said 

to rival the famed Lake Louise of the 

Canadien Rockies, It' Hes at an ele. 
vation of 7,000 feet surrounded by 

towering mountains, 

which can be traveled in half a day 
by automobile, connects it with the 
railroad at Billings. A rustic hotel 

has recently: been completed, and 

many trails make the surrounding re- 

gion asouantbie. 

1]   

within the Bear- 

A good road, 
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   N'S ENLISTMENT TEAMS. 
' 47 

By Arch ¢- Acie, Enlistment Secretary. | 

LAYME 

  

  
  

“This form of! | caimbige, which has grown ott of 

the splendid work 6 the noble laymen here ‘and 

there and has tecé 1h received emphasis from the 

Laymen’s Missionary; Movement, has proved quite 
successful and pop of late, and will continue to 

grow in importance; d power as the stronger 

churches and laymen dof the stronger churches come 

to realize their reppensibility and obligation to the 

weaker churches af eir associations. 

i bi Organization. 

1.. The Teams: The laymen's teams should be or- 

ganized in the stronger churches of the association 

to do enlistment work amorig the weaker chur¢hes. 

~ There should be at [Bast two men to.each team, and 

- more if possible. The very best men should bé se- 
cured, but undevelpfiéd material should not be ¢ver- 
looked. The size and number of the teams of course 

. will depend onthe slumber of ‘men available. {The 
teams should plan visit all of the’ churches of 

their association an'fhe regular preaching Sundays, 
one church at & time, until all have been visited, 
' 3. Engagements: Engagements are usually made 
through the pastor or some other representative of 

the church to be visi3ed at least 8 month ahead and 

duly announced and Rdvertised. A week beford vis- 

iting a given chural the team should address a letter 
to the pastor and a’ number of the laymen int the 

church inviting thems to meet the team at! the 
church on Sunday nforning an hour or two before 

the regular service for a preliminary conference. 

3. information: A select library of standard] mis- 

sions books, covery State, Home and Foreign Mis- 

sions, should be séeured for the team, Suggestions 

for such a library ean be secured on application to 
the Departament. of Fligtment. of the Home Mission 

Board. i 

A set of very. | ntaresting charts on our Home| Mis- 

sion flelds can be secured from the Home Board, 
Healey building, Atlanta, Ga. (25 cents per set); and 

another set on our “Foreign Mission work from the 

Foreign Mission Boazd, Richmond, Va. (Small get, 

- 10 cents ppastpaid; Marge set, paper, $1.12 postpaid; 
$2.26 cloth, postpaid. It will be well for each team 
to’ have both of thege sets of charts and to earry 

them from church toschurch as they bring out’ some 

striking facts and figures in regard to our migsion 

work. ' 

Each team should furnish itself with a full set of 

the current tracts on State, Home and  Foreigtii Mis- 

sions. These tracts imay: be secured from the dif- 

ferent boards upon -applicgtion and without cost. An 

additional supply of such tracts as the team thinks 
best suited to their ‘association will be furnished for 

general distribution.: Don’t write, “Send me | ome 

tracts.” Write for ‘samples 0 you can order fatelli- 

gently. The teamn should also furnish itself and 

secure for distribut n tracts on stewardship} ‘tith- 

ing and church finafce. 1 : 

4. Subjects: Our’experience proves that thie vest 

team is a team Df ‘threé men with a program of 
three subjects—Migsions {State, Home and Fofelgn), 

efficiency in the loca) church and financial plats and 

principles in kin doin wdrk. Let each man master 
one of these sub ects for a given campaign; and in 

succeeding campgigys let speakers ‘and subjects be 

interchanged until e team is thoroughly Pribired 

on the whole prog : 

Here is a list of subjects for enlistment proftams: 
“Church Efficiency,” “The Missionary Enterprise and 

Motive,” “The Home Mission Task,” “The reat 

" Commission,” “The Stewardship of Wealtl, " “Sys. 
tematic Giving” (prgportionate giving, tithing), “The 

Every Member Canyass,”. “The Mission Committee,” 

“Mission Study Chips, ¥ “Laymen and the King- 

dom,” “Associationasl Campaigns,” “The “Forming of 

Pastoral Fields,” “Xdequite Pastoral Suppott and 
Service,” “Value of a Pastorium,” “Social Serylce. " 

| i HW. Operation, 
The Conference: 

  

1 

Jpreliminaary conferénce held an hour or two before 

the regular services of the day. This conferende can 
be held in a Suiday school room, a near-by school 
house or dwelling,’ 
some: private place, : In this conference the team in 

an informal way:wijl go over their program for the 
day as it relates to that church. The church /ghould 

J i : 

i: 

ii 

Take an hour after dinner ta orf 

The team should meet the | 

. pastor and some of: the leaders of the church in a 

, as often done, in the waods — | 

be studied in the ght of the mfnutes of that asso- J 

    

   
ciation. They will call for into 8 htho | as to the 

  
    

        

   
   
   

membership, missionary organizati@ , contribu. 
tors and possibilities of that ck J They will 

outline a program and policy for § rch, cover- 

        

ing local current expenses and nd be- 

  

  

    

    

  

      

  

  

   
   

    

     

    

nevolence. After a full and frd | 

should press the men in the conte ce to 

adept and support the outlinéd pEbgram Thi wil 
create a nucleus of prepared will tly    

    

   

      

         

  

  
    
   
        

aid in leading that church in that {follows 

to attempt a larger work in the On the 

other hand, this informal confere ide ‘aidarms possi 
ble suspicion on the part of the astor and leaders 

and assures the church of a squar ded. In this con- 
ference and with the aid of the stor and leaders 
present suitable committees khoy d be 
be nominated to the church ia th 

follow up the work of the laymen’ 

to enlist the whole memberghiy 

should always close with a seas 

selected to 

{he service to 
eam in an effort 

This conference 

fof prayer, ever, 

     

      

    

  

          

    
               

  

   

  

  

      

    

    

man on his knees, every man p & if only a cir- 

cle of sentence prayers. | El 

2. The Service: Do not lét th bi cont ren¢e over- 
lap the time for the regular gery $l Start the ser- 

vice promptly at 10 o'clock, or ; adn ‘other hour as 
may be agreed upon, with a brig joplening ¢xercise 

    

        

      
       

     
    

   

       
   

led by the local pastor. Let the a bbe several 20 or 

30-minute addresses covering di ! nt phases of the 
proposed advance program and Buyr ‘mission work. 
Have each member of the team fo speak; where 
there are only two let them slterBite, Mdjolra ii 
hour for @inner. During the digher h the men 
of the team have a large oniporf ity for personal 

church 

pp Have one 
@:adoptign of an 

{lehgirch, Have 

   
   

    

work, looking to the enlistment : ihe whole 

Reasemble p 

  

for larger service, 

or more ringing addresses urging 

advance policy and program jof 8 

some brief responses by the past pt And the laymen 

of the church. Have the church to addpt the plan 

proposed and to appoint the bo jin ttbes nominated. 

ahize and instruct 
A dawip the pommit. 

{ 1§ 

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

    
   

  

  

    

     
   

    

the committee, . Where necessar 
tee with cards, tracts, ete. 

B. Later Correspondence: | T} 
cure the name and address of ¢ 
committee, especially the chal 

other members as may be intere it bli 

   

  

; (wan shpuld se: 
ember of the 

ahd of such 
{ Al ‘regular cor- 

  

    
  

    

    

  

    

       

  

   respondence should be kept up| b tweeh fhe team | 
should be 

  and the committee. This corres dence 
divided between the members of | | the team, each 
member being responsible for 'thh | porrespondence 
with certain churches. This corre pondence can be | 

made an invaluable factor. in th 

the churches, not only by turfher 

  

   

nel for the distribution of missio 

In fact, there is no limit to the possibilities of the ' 
work opens to a laymen's enlistmdnt team. | 

The Department of Enlistment s ands ready to co- 
operate as far as possible with lay men’s teams, and | 
correspondence is invited. i : | 

The enlistment field workets for 
bama are: Mr. Harry L. Strick! 
Ala.; Rev, 8. O. Y. Ray, East Laks, 

   

    

   

  

  

  

  

     
     

  

     

      

the bate of Ala!   
     | Ala; Rev. G. L. | 

‘Stephens, Phil Campbell, Ala.; MH, B. Pavle, Clay- | 
ton, Ala. : | { 

Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Op | 

      

  

   ‘A YEAR OF wou: mi SiON. 
—— 

  

| 

        

"It has been a fine year with 
work. The board reports by seve 
largest number of baptisms ahd a 
it has ever reported, which number is fa 
than that of any other Home Missi om bok 
ca {3 
The receipts for the year are 80 ething mbre than, 

$396,000—about $7,000 more than the year preceding. 
The board closes the, year's work with ’ slight debt, 
+less than $7,000, | 

The various departments of the board have made 
éach in its own place an excellen showing. In the 
mountain’ school department; there hak heen 34 
kchools and more ‘than 5,000 bude a s The property 
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ougand the! 

             
  

  

rd i Amer-   
     

  

     

    
    
   
      
   
   

      

   
   
   

    

    
      
     
    

  

And get a club of new cul 

offer to January, 1915, an 

your present. If you can't g 
you can get some friend to t 

really try are getting results. 
  

‘development of | 

vice and sugges- | 
tion to the committee, but algo by making it| a chan- | 

haty information. 

nd, Birmingham, | i 

| versy. 
‘ably with all Latin Amerfca. The republic 

Home | Missi on} south of us have found it hard not to Belleveithat the 

tiond to ¢hurches 
larger, 

=a Samuel. 

      

     
   
   
  

    
     

     

| the Lord.” 

      
1 

1h 0: | MAY 
H : od : 

, and 78 
the year. 

  

   Saluation of these ‘schools is $600, 
ors were educated in them ‘duri 

' The publicity department of 
yut more tract and other li rature : 

4 operations include the issuing 9,000,000 ges 
of tracts and the furnishing of about 175,000 words 
of matter for the Baptist press, the cifculatiorn of 20 
Home Mission stereoptican lectures amon 
¢hurches of the south and the issuing of the 
study book, “Baptist Home Missions,” which §s just 
from the press. i 

{ The enlistment department has made a start in its 
great new field which is distinctly gratifying. even 
workers have been engaged for a year, and § these 
have developed into adtivity . many mot bund 
¢hurches, established many pastoral flelds; held 
about 100 associational field workers’ institutés and 
stimulated the building of more than 20 chi ches 
dnd parsonages. The department has made 

vey of more than 5,000 country churches in 26 _— 
¢iations, which is the copletest effort of thq kind 
¢ver undertaken among our churches. It indicates 
that 25,000 churches are rural, that 18,000 of them 
arg ohce-a-month churches, and that 89 per cent of 
the pastors of the once-a:month churches are ab- 
sentee pastors. This survey also indieates that our 

country churches are not decadent, but are increas 
ing in number and vitality. It is remarkable how 
well they are doing when you consider that they are 
dependent for spiritual ingtruction on, once-agmonth 
preaching. 

The church building department has made h sub- 
stantial beginning in its great task eof raising the 
million dollar church building loan fund, though the 
campaign has not been actively pressed in most of 
the states for the reason that the Judson campaign 
had the right of way, : 
A larger work has been {lone among the foreigner 
population than at any former time, though ge de- 
partment still needs encouragement. About 30 mis 
sionaries have worked améng the foreigners, exclu 
kive of the 26 Mexican migsionaries in Texas. The 
negro work has been conducted as usual, with the 
pddition of a negro department in the evangelistic 
department of the Home Mission Board. An excel 
lent work has been done afnong the Indians, with 18 
migsionaries engaged, 

‘The evangelistic department has had a oly won- 
flerful record this year, It reports more thah 8,000 
baptisms and more than: 12,000 additions to the 
churches, Twenty-five evangelists has been engaged. 
Several great city campaigns has béen conducted 
and a wonderful state canmipaign in Louisiana. 
The work in Cuba and in the canal zone hds gone 

forward conservatively, but substantially, and with 
gratifying success. There are 30 asonarie in 
Cuba and five in the canal zone. The work Cuba 
is being done with special thoroughness. i 

‘The board regrets the lass of its assistant|corres. 
ponding secretary, Dr. J. L. Love, who becothes the 
home secretary of the Foreign Mission Board. Dr. 
Love is greatly esteemed by us fleld workers, as well 
as by the general body of the membership, And his 
going from the Home Boar{l service Is} a ir loss 
ito ‘that service. i i 
"Home Mission Rooms, Aflanta, Ga. : 
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‘The Independent well days: “President | | wilson 
and Secretary Bryan, therefore, in hcceptihg the 

good offices of Argentina, Brazil and Chile have 

‘shown a political genius équaled only by their hu 

'manity. Every patriot shéuld support them; in this 

igreat peace policy, for somehow and in some way it 
imust prevail to save us tram the horrors of Jur, ; 4 
  

‘The acceptance of the “good offices" of Argentina, 

' Brazil and Chile in helping to settle pur disphte wiki 
Mexico was necessary on the part of the United 

| States if we were to préve to the world that; our pri 

| mary interest was a peaceful solution: of the contro 

Already it has strengthened us {mjmeasur 

to the 

United States, as the dominant power on this conti- 
nent, had territorial ambitions. Our prompt accept: 

ance of the offers of the A BC powers backs up the 

i repeated declaration of President Wilson that our 
only interest in Mexico was the alimination of 

Huerta and the securing pt a stable; constitutional 

government, 

Theodore L. Cuyler said of his mother: 

my infancy that godiy mdther had dedicate 
the Lord as truly as Hannah ever dedicated 

  

“During 

id me to 
her son 

When my paterhal grandfather, who wan . 
u lawyer, offered to bequeath his law libragy to me. 

| my mother declined the tempting offer, and said to 
| him: 

| a minister.” 
| years ago I gfatefully placed in that nob 

‘I fully expect that my little boy wi 
Dr. Cuyler further sald: 

1 yet be 
“A few 

e Lafay- 

21 memo- 

resenting 

otte Avenue Presbyterian church a beautify 

ral window to my beloved mother, rep 
Hannah and the child Samuel, and! the ing in 
scription, ‘As long as he liveth I have lent him to   
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| Wiliam Russell Owen in ‘Wate 

| “Hope to shake yoir hand at 
postscript to thousands of léttens 

their way throughout the southern states theke days. £ 
The Southern Baptist Conventio 

ville, Tenn., on May 13. And this handshakin 
gram iis no little pat of the convention. 

hundreds who attend this convention with | their: 0 

hearts set on: so¢lal |Intercourses! and good; 

laughs, and a chance to ¢ame out lof ‘the hill or per 

uice the valleys pad “gee the ‘brethren’ ong 

mph: Examin r. )i 
       

  

that are arab   
meets at Nash 

      

     
     
        

earty’      

  

   | The Gonvéntioh hotel Lobby. 
It is a scene of brilliance and| mirth and nous 1 
fellowhip that one sdes in the lobby of the! convens 
tion Hotel. Southern Baptists make this anngal gath: 
ering lan occasion to gather, among other things, thd spgech of § 
very best folks in all the Baptist Zion. 

de la cremes are her handsomely dressed. That, ‘of 
course, has only a féminine application. 

in many cases proud of a good angestry 

prospered, and are justly the rdpresentatives of & 
Their hearts, hawever, ard graced 

With the beauteus gift of humilify—+that is,ispme of I n 
them are, and they are vitally interested in al that will be asked this Gu 

the Baptists are; doing, hnd ‘are (loyal to dir grddt to hear p ) “The-dnswer in the great 
convention. Theh one will observe ithe “leaders” ‘of § wi E 
the Southern Baptisty making thdir way thrbygh, thé gat into the gh 5 is well sdgid, for hours 

crowded lobby. They ate greeted ¢ontinuongly and bafore Dr. : 
Southern Baptists are perhaps ore so church is a 

credly loyal ta those men who are the secrétaries of @ 
boards, or presidents of s¢hools, gr who hol leading f 

pastorates in the several stites {tinh any aly 
gious body in Ameriga. | 

The | ‘cremd 

have 

  
r rel 

An open criticlsmg f somy 
distinguished and able leader takes the forth [of ldsé 

majeste quickly among the constifuency of 
while those wha are eriti¢ised arp themselvbq undis cast of $18 
turbed in the consciousness of practically: a unan School Boa 
mous: confidence that is ‘born of 

times this prevalence of 4 form ¢ 

the tendency to transtorm. som¢ 

“Institutions” which have becom 
part of the convention opeasion t 

not be quite the same shrine 0 
Then there are dommittes 

and as a corollary there ate pa 

    

the ranks, Purpose of I0KIng ofer {8 Hew building, erected at & ‘on our ministerial career. 

a veal love. Sond 
ofship has § 

es into 

iby wold | 1 BY kd Barnett.| 
i without || 5B 

fof, |: 
RY fr oF Away backiig @ ntered Vanderbilt Uni 

  
The Country Rastor Pry 

From reports just completed it 

rately that more than two mill 

one-half million Southern Baptig 

that have preaching but once a 
word, tells why the typidal and 
gate to the Southern Baptist Con 

Strong faced, able bod 
wind and sun, jovial, pure at hea 
sober black and with his typied 
alert to every Interest of the cq 
attendant sometimes an avery 

welléquipped and sanely trained for: {the work of min 
istering, stronghearted, vigorous, devoted to his pas 
toral calling, he hag come to gather a néw| inspita. 

tion from this host pf Baptists, And then Jao bhgk | Puring ii 
to his four or five chiirches an 

burning heart the program of his 
Above everything he {8 indepen pent, consi 

red ace 
wo & 

churchds 

month. to ina 
g dele. 

\countey 
fed, tanne( | by the 

rt, heatly dressed in | *¢hen 

11 Black sléogch hat, ao, to 
ynvéntion,: a faith with it as 

session, bifentimes 

  

with! a came to Ni 

  

Mito 

  

   
   

    

     

  

     

    
    

the beautiful replica of the Parthenon in our mind's 
tures eye appears the genial face of its creator, John W. 

hern i tion be sure Thomas, Ténnessee's greathearted Baptist layman, 
ses of weldpme and the whos death cast a gloom over the whole state. 

the: foun Setdmeb [HEF sre sober ahd droll, but ang 
i ; enerally thik occasion 1¢ While doing some special work in’ the graduate 

ell same ndw story that department of Yale we received a pathetic letter 
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is 8 x d 'britig a lhugh. Those fromthe lamented Hawthorne begging us to come to 
Phy are chosed flr this k cé are usuglly past mas: Nashville and act as his assistant at’ the First 

pro< ten at good | ji JHA: ,fand {here j .a god ex church. ‘For nearly a year we lived in his home and Eo 
e are ¢ ng of vit 4 dthugor, gh always the intensity learned to know and love him like a_father. He was dis 

urpose fi s Sxps ol fhe these adfiresses. never fully at’ himself in Nashville, and the strain 

i 
      

ch bod the pd Foreign [Boards espe- Was terrific. We have known him to come out of 
y, have: iri : by. 

    

Sotings at th e night ses- his pulpit'and go straight to a bed of intense suffer- 

# the] missipnaries from ing. How we miss him here in Nashville. It only 
arth and from neighbor. Seems yesterday that his magnificent voice ' was 

e fréntier nd the high- thrilling the great congregations that filled his 

featiire of] these mass church. . 

€ greatly prgfers to Hear 
aries: than $0 hear some 

Jange th, sometimes 

: thE, or maybe two. Some. 
$ = Se pla form; some- 

          
     

   

   
     

C
p
 

    
   

      

  

lank wot i 
meeting hou iy 
these ward 

          

Bob Taylor was governor during our stay as as- 
sistant pastor at the First church. We had first met 

him in his home town, Johnson City, Tenn., which 

was our first pastorate. We saw much of him at 

Nashville, and to his intimate friends he was always s 

“a big overgrown boy.” Strolling atound the capitol © ° 
without Taylor being governor seems to us like the 

play of “Hamlet” with Hamlet left out. - Yet we are | 

: g vention’ ovhr Sunday he mighty proud of Ben Hooper, our Baptist temperance ° 
- SOVRrIOLs “Whom gre you going -- r : . iy 

e— 5 
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1 hd ‘power the 

4nd’ symp thy and love 

  

      

  

    
      

    

  

    
    
       

  

   

  

‘How we miss the hearty handshake) and genial wit 

of John Rust, the pastor whom all Nashville loved, 

i Take hims=all and all he was among the most brill 

| begins P preach the iant of our younger preachers. 
and loverflpwing. Then ¥ 

Ethe city in ll the pulpits There is one institution in Nashville that is paren: 
mingtions he foremost pial-—our beloved friend, Dr. George A. Loftin, who - 

; "recently took time from his busy life to celebrate his 
lan This \L ar. golden wedding. The learned doctor was a constant - 
‘Nashville | or the chief source of information to us just as we were starting 

  

mpjority of fiett, if 1 can 
     

   

            

        
         
    
  
  

        
   

     
      

       
        

   

    

          

Hatters of | { the Sunday : : 

as béen inekistence since We have seen Birmingham grow from a village to 

ear its ney assets were ga great city, and yet while ‘Nashville is not a boastful 

S 5 city, its growth has been steady and sure, and as we 
et walk out Broad street we can hardly identify it as 

tlie same one on which in our student days we used 
to file down to church. Gone are the horse cars that 
we boys used to tilt to the worry of the driver. It 

is now a great modern thoroughfare, with swift mov- 

ing electric cars and lined with stately homes. Gone 
is our baseball park in front of the campus, and the 

beautiful Romes that now cover the grounds seem 
to have always been habited. ! 
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hecessary i NAB 3 WAKENS MEMB RIES. 

  

   
    

ew | memories. 
          

  

        
      
     
    

   
    

    
      

    

   

  

  

   varsity, Somb &f ofr & mates ar now learned 
© - professors. ; Bithe id tf them dfeam that we 

wauld ever b§ & minister dnd a Baptift. In fact, it 
: Wing. And ndv the Metho- 

hold. over the university. 

     

    

    

  

    
  

     3 Some of the new additions out near Vanderbilt are 
and onght to{be a warning . : 

in very attractive. The grounds of one of the magnifi- 
ges. i Vandetbilt has heen : 
1din re handsome: Hs cent old estates, some years bag¢k, were cut into 

ot wd . building lots, and now hundreds of lovable homes 

0 us ‘have been erected. Nashville is distinctly 8. ty of . 

Fle, ore han 25 years lovely homes, schools and colleges. 

; i derhilt, t Methodists, 

gwen, the great publishing 

thadowed the 

§ has put ov* 

   
It Js a sad ad 
to. all dénothifak 

al great un 

ground beat t 
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Dr. Folk, a tiftle older; but the same scholarly and 

courteous gentleman still, sits in his “easy chair” as = 

an inspiration to a host of Christian men and 

women, but as an implacable enemy of the whiskey 

¥ ERT ’ i traffic. We hope Tennessee Baptists will not let 
ait Yander fit Sam Jones Nim go unrewarded. His friends ought to see that 

the Baptist and Reflector, which for more than a : 

gcore of years under his editorship has fought tot 

        

  

   

     

    

s ® hause and! 
Baptists, ht 

Pople on thet 
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     his) first grpat tent meet- 
i the: great Tabernaclé in 

  

  
  

    
    eaple. ing, and oy gt 

  

     

  

  
    and intelligently so. That is wh 

our Southern Baptist (‘onvention spmeth   pen at any time, provided, of coyrsd, some 

is allowed for free discussion, 

that Dr. O. C. 8. Walade once s 

impression of the Southern B 
am deeply impressed with the number of 

able men and with their tremen(floug fored’ } 
| The First Sessjon. 

The convention auditorium iq akwvayp browded: at 

the first session. The president i to ba elected. 

Generally one presifient is corftinpied fro two. to 

Throughout olir land | ialread® | many; of 

the Baptist state papers have nomipated bn Lan 
Burrows, of Georgia, for president, ) 
the convention as gdcretary for| mare the 

and along with Dr. a. F. Gregory, of Maryland, wears 

a $250 gold medal, studded with! digmonds, presented 

by the convention on their twenty-fifth frhiverdiry 

of service. Dr. Burro! 

souled preacher of {i 
is certainly impressive 

  Nios ly ich 8 #0 astembled], Tt was bufit civic righteousness and Baptist views, finds its way 
oh Troms i il In man. into every home. Folk's bravery is only exceeded x 

to Hép- M1 by his modesty..” : 44s if 

chool Boadd reads like a : ; dpasaat Bir Ae 
he tthe rediglons 2 i is] dentenni| 1 was held in Many of the delegates went out to the Hermitage, 

| war. : ; | me ¥ the home of Andrew Jackson. We remember mak: 
{id to me of his fifst Nashville ve famémBer Row iéantiongly Pr. Frost 
ptist gathering: ; ¥ 5 ] b rent sha {1p po We rememBer Dr. Frost's TY afoot. It was a beautiful day, and comes to us fe 

  

   

5 bs serged 

30 yelirs, 

eat bodied pnd gB 

gnity fhat 

offigial 

         
  

  

       

     

   

       
        

     

        

        
  

Guy ing the trip on the rivér and then going across coun- 

        

             
     

  

   

  

   

       
t dwelling of a side street 

i IE mm ting- at the! First church now as a pleasant memory, Be 
iis bifice. Nashville is a city set on a hill. It is 460 feet ; i - 

above sea level. The capitol, an imposing building | 
of limestone, crowns one of the hiils, and from it one gL 
gets a splendid view of the surrounding country. « i ; 

    

   

   
    

= ix and askin} 
haw small oi 

   

  

We remember 

[ati lopked be 41de the Meth. 
the square.’ 1 With wisdom 

Cole mangion, and how 

en the Mgthodists buflt 1 
A streetjand we were Coming from Birmingham, a new city, it is well to ; Hi 

pow: our magnificent new remember that Nashville is an old éity, being found: i! 
ted to the cényention, will oq in 1780; incorporated as a town in 1784; being 

gt has bullt an chartered as a‘city in 1806. It has been the state 
Rotthern Bap- capital since 1843, : i 
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    meelf and 
in him.and in hiy able co- 10H : 
ng may th ey live to set Nashville was baptized in blood during the sixties. 

‘work in thd south." In December, 1864, Hood With 40,000 met met 
Cendonulal Park and, nee (Continued on Page Nine.), 
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LIA communiestion ‘was ‘read from R. H. Pitt, of 
Richmond, American secretary of the Baptist World 
Alliance, telling the Helegates of the meeting of the 
alliance in Berlin-on Jute 6 30, 1916. The letter was 
read by Ww. W. ] | 

    
    

    

     

    
   
   

  

    

  

    

    

A ban quet was 
        

    
          

   

  

   

    
   
      

       
     
    

   

  

    

«n in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
, for the visiting g 8 oy of the Southern Baptist Theo 

logical Seminary. -P. T. Hale, president of the 
Alumni Association, psided. Addresses were made 

{ Georgia; Dr. W. J. E. Cox, of 
A? Porter, of Texas, and Dr. EB. x 

  

   

Louisiana: Dr. H 
Mullins, of Lowa 

“lI do not wing ba be reported as criticising our 
boards,” said Dr. aléConnell. “If we do not show 
satisfaction with fife report it's because of the great 
swell in our hears Yor something more. Don't let 
our boards be hampered. Keep them democratic. 
Put responsibility py the pastors and keep your. 
boards out whe dhe can make the pastors: feel 
their responsibili 

  

    

   

  

    

   

    
    

    

      
          
    

    
  

The discussion 
Seminary was 
sald that the cc 
needs more an 
the young prea 

    
e Southern Baptist Theological 
by Dr. A. T. Robertson. He 

lon needs nothing more than it 
er. preachers. The struggle of 

40 get an education and at the 
period when his: is very small, is a hard one, 

Dr. Robertson E. *He urged that churches e¢ither 
pay better salaries to their young ministers or help 
them financially tell at-the at-ibe seminary. 

   
           

   

  

       

  
   

    
       
      

  

Rev. J. W. Michael, evangelist to the deat and 
dumb for the Home Mission Board, addressed the 
dumb of Nashyilid in a room at the First Baptist 
church Tuesday night. A reception was given the 
deaf mute Bibld ciasy at the same place Friday night, 
and a lecture at ihe Y. M. C. A. building Saturday 
night. Services at the First Baptist church were 
carried on at 1 ang at 3 o'clock Sunday for] deaf 
mutes. | at : 

“I challenge Is ‘gan among ‘you’ to put his gacri- 
fice beside that of,thé young ministers,” said Dr: Mul- 

_lins, his eyes 2. “I knew of a young student 
and his wife who wdht through eight months of the 

. seminary course on e pitiful sum of $160 for their 
entire expenses. , wo couples lived for the same 
re $200, and Baether that I know of lived on 
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The committee Wpgo 

place and preaches 
Convention recs 

‘ convention city. © 
First Baptist chu 

inted to recommend the ‘time, 

or the next Southern Baptist 
ded Houston, Tex., as the next 

J. W. Porter, pastor of the 
of Lexington, Ky., will preach 

the convention serme¢n. The time of the convention 
will remain as ig the past, beginning on the first 
Wednesday after hessecond Monday in May. Dr. A. 
U. Boone, pastor gf: e First Baptist church of Mem- 
Phis, wil be the al 

EE © 

' Dr..T. J. Seardy; a a prominent .negro preacher of 
‘Memphis, was | Calis to address the convention in 
behalf of the nh race and the National Baptist 

Convention. His tal wag one of the most interest- 
ing and humoroud 4h the day, alternately provoking 
laughter and deep thought. Eloquently and! ear 
nestly, even tear 
the south to give 
them how best t° 
tions to the bes: agivantage. He asked that the 
same committee 5 reapppointed this year to devise 
ways and meahsefox the establishment of a megro 
semiiary. The oly Jumanimously voted that the 
request be grante § 

Dr. BE. Y: Mullif president of the seminary; gave 
a number of ¢o do instances of brilliant young 
ministers of grea foie who had been compelled 
to leave the sémanary use their funds had run 

>» out and the semi ds were depleted. There is 
now a debt of $6, on the students’ fund, Dr. Mul- 
ling said, and he warpestly asked that the ‘convention 
help the seminary aver the crisis. A letter from a 
layman Coutalhing e expression, “No automobile 
for me; 1 will: p in a man,” was read, and an 
appeal made for note men to assist. Hundreds of 
delegates and pledged more than enough 
money to pay erick 

      
    

   
     
    

   

     

   

    
    

  

    

    
     

   
    

   
   
    

    

    
    
   

    

  

  

  

ieicolored race a chance—to teach 
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As is usual | whena so many congenial spirits are 

gathered togethey, he assembling of the hasts of 
Baptist clergy : and’ ymen in this city is the signal 
for a number af. stories and personal anécdotes 
to be related. Oue of the latter is told by Rev. 
Frank Barnett, whiont some confrers term “a reform. 
ed lawyer.” Dr. Barnett says that soon after he be- 
‘gaa to preach he tack charge of a church which was 
attended by ah old colored woman. Dr. Barpett’s 
predecessor was aq ther strenuouns preacher, and 
when he would. &k some of his “climaxes” the de 
vout old negrg wéuid be moved to shout, and she 
had been moved 3¢ shout on many occasions.’ Hear 
ing of her hablt, Tore Barnett resolved to put a stop 
to it, so he spol: her privately, telling her she 
was welcome to afteénd the church services, but he 
preferred that shes not make an audible démon- 
stration. The 0li-voman, so Dr. Barnett says, re- 
ceived his admoni without a reply, ‘but later he 
overheard her tel: she janitor that “Dat new preacher 
needn't bother higdely about me shoutin’. I'd Hke ter 
know in de name ‘0: goodness who gwine ter shout 

"over any Preaguas of hell do."—Nashville » Banner. 

  

     

  

    
     

   

   
   
   

  

           

      

   

  

   

      

   
      

   

   

  

   

   
   
   

   
   

    
     

     
       

   

      

    
     

  

    

    
    
    
    

    

       
    

  

  

why, he pleaded for the Baptists of [If 

their natural religious emo- | 

     

  

CONVENTION TES 
At the Monday morning session; 4 oiiittos rec: 

dmmended the Siployment of a statistician, ‘which 
was carried. : beg 

i i 
HE 

venti 

  

      
  

  

n be repre; 
cisco in 

A resolution roviding that the 
sented in the Panama Roxposition i 
1915 by an exhibit was adopted. : ir : be 

‘A resohition was offered and adopted] to apoint a 
committee to arrange for an orddr, of business for 
the 1915 meeting. Dr. O. L. inl was ‘made chair- 
man. | {| . 

  

      

. Dr. W. B. Crumpton, sorely ot! | missions of Ala- 
bama, who is president of the A) League of   
his state, is one of the leaders the convention. 
He has always stood in the forefront for civic right- 
dousness in Algbama. ~Banndn : i 

- Rev. W. F. Yarborough, D, | D., ok Aniston, was 
made vice-president for Alaba of Raraign Mis-i 
sions Board; Dr. Powhattan J mds, ‘of Selma, vice: 
president of Home Board, and Dr. Preston Blake 
Vice-president of Sunday Sehi   

  

It was worth the trip to Kash ile to watch the! 
Joy and pride which filled the heart of our astute, but, 
heavenly-minded secretary of | the Sunday | School 
Board. Dr. Frost's face was fill 

vibrant with praise. i 

  

An important action taken by the liconivention was 
the vote tg remove the headquartets ¢f the Laymen’s 

; ooga. This ac 
tion was taken by the adotion of the report of the 
Laymen's Board, embodying] r mmendations to 
this effect. 

  

  

{ The question of the Se 
000 to assist in relieving the $60, 
College, Arkadelphia, Ark. which was | brought up 

Friday night in a resolution, game up early Saturday 
morning. The convention refbrred the matter to the 
Home Mission Board, with the instriictions to grant: 
the request of the college board of jtristees in asking’ 
for the $10,000 assistance. 

| rolietng $10, 

h 
H 

The report of the commited te fonter with the | 
Northern Baptist Church was real ‘by Hon. Joshua | 
Levering, of Baltimore. 
that no meetings were held with the | ‘committee from | 
the Northern Baptist Church last: year, owing to a 
change in the plans for the meeting, and recommend- | 
ed that the convention appoint a mmittee¢ of nine’ 
to confer with the committee of or Northern body | 
before the next session of the convention. | The re- 
port was adopted. 

  

We gave convention matter roe of way this 

week, and still have a lot of it left. We had to 
leave out many news items, field notes and ar 

| ticles. We will try to get the ithvets In next 

iM. H. Wolf presented the repbrt; oh the church | 
building fund committee. . The report showed that 
8,000 churches need buildings. Tennessee has 340 | 
homeless churches, while Texas has 1,700, the largest 
number of any southern state. r. (Wolf spoke for 
the report, and eloquently urged ithe necessity of 
having churches throughout the south for the con- 
verts. Dr. W. D. Powell, of Louistille, declared that | 
no church shows a larger number pf tonversions and | 
accessions to the church than ‘the; Southern Baptist, | 
and no church has so many operant ios unhoused, | 

\Dr.. Henry A. Porter, of Thxas; chairman of the 
committee on the Judson movement, read the report. 
During the two years of the Judsdn Centennial cam- | 
paign $602,876 has been raised, He sald, and the 
great success thus far is a causd for great thanks | 
and praise to God. “The Judson memo move- 
ment is the greatest ever launch 
of the South, and will launch us into a new era of | 
usefulness,” the report stated. “A (Baptist ignoramusg | 
Is a dangerous factor in any community, and we | 
must educate our missionaries and their converts in | 
the foreign fields. The Judson memorial fund of a | 
million dollars will be our bigges} slep toward this 
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Dr. J. B. Gambrell, of Texas, responded Dr. Lof- | 
ton’s welcome address, saying: ‘We appreciate Dr. 
Lofton’s gracious words. and We ate glad to be here. 
We came on a purpose, and the Mrghat contribution ° 
we can make to this city is to act like Baptists ought | 
to act. Haptists ought to be a " 
should be humble. They have bthi 
They have not even invented a ¢ 
i8 in the New Testament. A ain 
g0 out in this city and be ex 
faith and wherever you touch ‘the iv 
will help them. Do right angi you! 
to this sy. ea 

      

       

    
   
    

      
     

    
     

lonish you to | 
Se Sutlstian | 

ers you | 
be . blessing | 

   

  

{with glory, his 
heart was bursting with oye, ahd; hig voice was 

debt on Ouachita 

The caminittee reported | 

| tion was'requested by the committee on the p 

  

jactivity must be Magnified an and increased. 

by the Baptists 

. (numbers and capacity for service, and our 

F. BE Taylor, reproluiting A 
tist Ap RAR addressed the delega 
warm fraternal hessage trom th 
of the church. 

“The efficiency ——— has worked 
tively and constructively, but not radically 
lutionary. 1 belleve that the Southern Ba 
make more progress if they act conservati 
if they become radical,” said Dr. John BE. 

onadtve. 
d revo- 
sts can 

ely than 
Hite, | 

    
    

     
   

        

   
    

    
    

   

   
       

    

  

Students 
Normal 
‘of the 

1A mammoth temperance rally of hegro 
was held Sunday afternoon at the State 
School, participated in by all the student 
negro colleges of the city. The medting was held 

der the auspices of the National Negro oman's 
ristian Temperance Union, and the: chief speaker 

    

  

| was William D, Upshaw, editor of the Bolden Age. 

‘Rev. C, F. Caty, a native of France and { former 
Catholic priest, told of the work among | 400,000 
French-speaking white and colored people in Louis 
jana. He also outlined his experiences as a {atholic 
student and expressed his opinions of that dehomina- 

  
tion. He declared that the Catholics are not real 
Christians, ‘and that the home mission work should 
include campaigns among those people. | 

‘The report of the committee on the propased. es- 
| tablishment of a negro theological semi was 
made by Dr. B. F. Riley. He sald that the gommit- 
tee, after carefully investigating thé matter, had 
come to the conclusion that the Southern ptists 
should take such a step for the aid and betterment of 
the negro race. i | 

‘Rev. Robert Hamilton mpde a special plea! for the 
28 Indian tribes, comprising 280,000, at which 90,000 
live in Oklahoma. He eal that the Baptists have 
been léaders in evangelizihg the Indians, ahd that 
they are depended upon by the Indians for Christian 
teaching. The fact that the United States govérnment 

| has agreed to care for the educational welfaré of the 
| Indian and that only religious work Is » hosted was 
| stressed. 

i 
hb 

‘Dr. C. S. Gardner, of the seininaly. bridfly | dis- 
cussed the education of thé Southern Baptist mini 
ter. He said that the money spent by theichurch 
‘on the preacher boys is the most remunerative and 
rich in return of all that is spent in the varfous de- 
partments of work. “It is supreme folly f 

| close the doors of our colleges to thé young minis- 
ters who are seeking an education.” | : 

    
:One of the dramatic features of [the con 

came when Orlando Kinworthy, a fulliblood 
: Indian, made a plea for his people. In brokén 
lish he avowed his belief in Christ and his 
desire to spread Christianity among the American 
natives. A favorite passage of Seriptyre was quoted 

{1h Osage. 
  

  

a
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id

 

' The committee on apportionment for the $50,000 
| fund, which the convention agreed to raise for the 

HB | establishment of the Negro Theological Schdol, rec- 
il: ommended that the plan of raising the fund:be left 

| to the committee, which is composed of Dr: W. 
ll Atkins, Hon. Joshua Levering and Dr. Z. T. Caddy. 

E. 

  

i 
libera- 
'oposed 

‘establishment of an Education Board. The sBort re- 
‘port read recognized the need of such a new idepart- 
ment in the Southern Baptist Church, but stated that 
(the details of the plan have not béen worked gut yet. 
(Dr. A. J. Barton, educational secretary of thé Texas 
‘churches, said that the permanency of evangelical 
|success must depend finally on the Christian! educa 
tional work of the church, and that this branch of 

i 

Another year's time for investigation and 

  

  
: Dr. G. A. Lofton, of Nashville, who recently cele- 

‘brated his golden wedding, extended the formal wel. 
come to the delegates and visitors. oc other 

       

     
     
   

         

     

{things he said: “Baptists have never s upon 
the doctrine of justification alone by faith, and held 
‘the ordinances as symbols and signs, not mediums, 
(of grace. The deity of Clirist, the holiness of law, 
‘the damnation of sin, the judicial atonement; salva: 
‘tion .by grace, believers’ baptism, the independent 
‘church as the ‘pillar and ground of truth,’ thé Bible 
{as the sole rule of faith and practice, freedom of con- 
science, the Baptist maxim: Blood before ; water, 
{Christ before church, the spirit with the wérd be 
fore all, in all and through all—this Is the adium 
‘of Baptist power and success, and we welcome you 
‘to its consideratiyn and protection. ‘Twentieth cen- 
tury human nature—its conditions and necessities—- 
is precisely the same as in the first ‘century, and it 
‘Yequires the same old salvation by grace, justifica- 
ition by faith, to save it that it ever did. n, I 
welcome you In the .progress of N ville Baptists, 
{Within 26 years they have grown m six to 19 
‘¢hurches, and within 10 years, since oo last meet- 
ing here, 10 of those churches have heen constituted 
and 156 new houses ot worship have been bu We 
{have more than doubled our material urces, 

tribu- 
jothing 

  

     

   
     

   
   
   
                    

     
        
     
    

       
    

    

   
      

   

  

   

    

   
   

‘tions to Home and Foreign Missions, to say 
lof other objects of beneficence, have  rebled. { Time 
‘would fail me to tell of thé churches and othér Bap 
itist Institutions of this city, and of the mighty men 
‘and women who built them and now direct’ x op 
| rations, These all greet and Weldomld you.” 
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Hom, Page Seven) | i. 
+3 4 

Thomas with 56,000 Federals and fo 
of Nashville.” Some 9 the breas 

pointe out. 4 i IEEE 

  

   

    

              

  

    

gn 

Toth makes the ftth time that the Sou 
tist Convention has met in Nashville. 
place [to meet. The auditorium, while largé], is com 
fortable, and in it the speakers can be easily heard. 
It is a pleasant place to speak in; as we have 
preached in it Mithout jan special} strain; jon br ¢ 
voice. 

   
    “ i 

i i 

hn n- 
Conveh- 

It was 
Rccout 
Charlés- 

ry the 

    
   

— 

We are indebted to Dr. Pitt for the fol 

teresting history: “The Southern Baptis 
tion was organized in Augusta, Ga., in 1848, 
planned to meet in Nashville in 1849; but oR 
of an epidemic of icholera it fnet that year in 

© ton. 1At that period of the convention's h 
sessions were biennial. In 1851 | Nashville, 
first time, entertained: the meeting. It isn't; dasy for 
us to understand that at that date there wer no raf 
roads (in this section. | Deleghtes going trom Virginia 
took in general about eight days to make thé) 3 

by stage. Dr. J. B. Jeter preached the intr sductory 
sermon that year. The missionary - sermin wis 
preached by Rev. J. L. Reyholds, of io 4 8.6, 
and Dr. Richard Fuller preached at the {| Sunday 

morning service. The convention did not meat again 
in Nashville for 27 years, in 1878, At that’ “meeting 

Dr. Boyce was president, and Dr. Carroll, df Texas, 

preached the sermon. It met again 15 yeas later 

with Judge Haralson president and Dr, Halether as 
the preacher of the annual sermon; Eleveét years 

afterwards, in 1904, the convention again; met in 
Nashville, with, Governor Eagle presiding {ind Dt. 

Landrum’ as the preacher.” | Ii 4 
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Dr, G. C. Savage, thi widely 

list, looked like an af 

The ante rooms of 
known author and ocu 
session of the convention. Ever since the § 
tennial days, when we supplied at. the First 

Nashville, we have held in: high esteem t lb 

layman. Last week while in his operating foom we 

overheard him say to a young preacher, ‘who took 
out his pocketbook to pay him for treating his little 
girl: “There is mo charge. Just take what you 

meant to give me and buy you some good oks and 

study ‘them and try and be more useful, ahd that 
will be my pay.” It's easy to give thoney, } But a i 
hard to give such ‘goof! adylce. 4 

d Rh 
hurgh, 
   
   

  
   

s———— 

Sunday we went to the First Baptist clgreh ¥ 

Nashville, and as we sat amongst friends matty weré 
the tender memorfes that came to us as weithought 

of the patience and goodness of this great congrega: 
tion who for nearly nine months listened 3 us ad 

we stood in the pulpit and preached to a le whd 
had called Dr. Hawthorne, whose voice for fhe time 
was hushed because his weary body could: not re: 

spond to his matchless mind. It was a joy 

and be greeted by many old friends. : 

  

During the week we went around ta the First Bap: 
tist ch 
we found that “Ben,” the sexton, was still on 

Preachers have come and gone, but it see 

will go on forever. | 

genuin 

    

We 

deligh 

one of 

nessed, 

us as 

had the pleasure of Being entertain 

the handsomest and loveliest couples ; 

a young preacher. It was a joy to kngw that   

   
urch just for oli time's sake. After ib years, 

be job. 

8 Ben 

Ng greeting was warmer dr more 

e than was that of this faithful ‘old-timgs | NegrDy 

Hin the 

tful home of Mf. and Mrs. Charles Biistman. 
Teh 

In the old days their friendship sur punded’ 

| for the 

‘Last week © 
milés from gh Wty 

   

i land had a 

   

    

P srobe 

they dtill held us in mffectiondite rememb e. | It 

_ Was a pleasure to motor with them in and ahout the] 

beautiful city. i LE 

  

In the old anys at the First church Altred Howe! 
used to play the violin. If the good brother who! 
asked | Brother Crumpton about the propriety at: 
using [the violin ih tHe choir because some lof the 
officials in the church object to it could have with: 

them heard the solo on Sunday that this giffed vio- 
linist was playing as we entered the church in Nash! there. 

jrother, among his ville we believe that they would agcept 

Crumpton’s opinion with uhanimity when ys says: 

“I see nb reagon why the violin, making the sieetest 
of all lee should be stven over to the dev im I cot row among 

i 
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{ i 
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apg fia we rose fo preach felt rip i 

for a num pe r 

tion to rengwi gio 

ander, the § gbig om 
view, who 

upon our i 

magazine. 3) 

old days. 3 

More ih 

Bell Mead 

a sale of t 

were buyer 

promising 

sale was d 

later we went 
and women wha. 

urned special tr 

divided intg : os 
herd of de at & 
didn’t see Bn ¢ 

uged to be knaw 
a hundred r 

Frank cal 
we get them a 
told them Ho 
motley we 3 

‘We had 3% T 
out to the 

structure, : Wocaled 

and’ r—— 
at Nashville 
remember b 
a Ppeautiful ] 

  

i of Baltimon 

having supgd 

mingham, f§ 
specimens 

three of thé bi 

two of the fie 

greatly delight 

trees in thefeo 
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forefathers) ; 
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bo NOTES ON THE CONVENTION 
3 hen; Wearied from work, 

| felt mentdlly and phys- The first business before the body Monday was the 
: but ds the {soft notes of report of the committee on employment of a statis. 

tician. Dr. O. L. Hally, of Texas, read the report. 
"which recommended the employment of a statisti: 
clan secretary. Dr. Lansing Burrows will continue 
in the discharge of these duties until a permanent 
secretary is appointed. 

ith Huser through our 

hds drew nfore confident 

ry Ye were lifted 

It was announced that the official registéation 
showed that 1,912 accredited delegates attended the 
Nashville convention, thereby breaking all records. 
The next largest attended convention was in 1910, 
when the Southern Baptists met in Baltimore, the 
attendance. at that time reaching 1,641. 

d us up oy the wings of 

: bk new style in 

ing featiires being a 

| baptistery| The waters, The Chautauqua salute ‘was given by the audience, 
' standing, as Governor Hooper was escorted to the 
front of the platform by the president of the con- _ 
vention, He said that he felt small in a convention 
of over 2,000 Baptist preachers, but: that he at least 

i \ nuinber df converts. r 
bl v 

d trend, | Pro James 1 
5 reshiyte dn church and 

: i Amefica. He was 
first church, and we 

: He went up north 

ick at his old 

had been a member of the denomination since he 
was 15 years of :age. He sald that there is a princi - 
ple of right and wrong beneath every big legislative 
question, and that the Christians of every denomina. 
tion should take an interest in it for that reason. 
This does not mean that the preacher should go fate 
politics, he sald, but it does mean that the right side 
of every public question should have a Strong and 
effective backing from the Christian men and women. 
The divorce question, anti-narcotic. legislation and 
prohibition fights should all have the attention of 
good citizens, the governor said. “The only depend: 
able guide for social reform is the religion of Jesus. 
Christ. The spirit of Christianity has invaded the 
legislative halls, and the result is a great and grow- 
ing revolt against long existing evils,” said Governor 
Hooper. 
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The efficiency commission’s report was the cause 
of much spirited debate. The following paragrap 
prelude to section 2 of the report and headed, “R 
port and Recommendations Affecting Work and 
lations of the Hoard,” was the subject of the d 
sion: 

“The commission reports as its conclusion that th 
established plan of organziation of three boards 
Home Missions, Foreign Missions and Sunday schools 
~—should not be changed and that their present lo- 
cation at Richmond, Atlanta and Nashville conserves 
the best interests of the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion. We desire also to report that these boards are 
being effectively conducted; that their methods of 
office administration are business- like, and that the 
Southern Baptist Convention is justified in its confi- 
dence in their fidelity to the large concerns commit- 
ted to their trust.” 

Dr. F. C. McConnell, of Texas, when the question 
of location of mission boards was taken up, spoke in 
favor of bringing them all to one city. He urged 
greater unity in the work and that a great mission 
journal be established. His address was enthusias- 
tically received, and several times President Bur- 
rows had to caution the delegates against hand- 
clapping. 

Dr. White defended the recommendation of he 
board that the mission boards be left at their pres 
ent Jocation, stating that the commission had ther- 
oughly considered the matter before making the rec- 
ommendation: A. J. Dickinson, of Birmingham, fa- 
vored “specializing” in board work. Others who 
spoke on the question were E, C. Dargan, of Macon, 
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ts inmates on Ga.; J. J. Taylor, of Knoxville; A. J. Barton, of 
Texas; E. D. Camerson, of Oklahoma, and F. M. ‘Me 
Connell, of Texas. 

After debate prolonged for two days the prelude set 
forth 
effici 
mission Dr. F.C. McConnell, pastor of the First Bap- 
tist church of Waco, Tex., the leading advocate for 
centralization of-the church boards; Dr. Livingston 
Johnson, of Raleigh, N. C,, secretary of the State 
Mission Board, and W. D. Powell, of Louisville, Ky., 
secretary of the Kentucky Mission Board. The com- 
mission was then given authority to investigate not 
only the centralization of the boards at one point 
and the consolidation of the mission publications of 
the body to one great journal, but any other matter 
for efficiency that might be deemed pertinent, and 
report to next year's convention, 

Dr. J. B. Gambrell spoke upon the pronouncement 
-of Christian union and denominational efficiency as 
outlined in the final portion of the efficiency report, 
advocating’ its adoption. M. Ashby Jones, of Geor- 
gia, spoke against the adoption of this section of the 
report, calling it "a confession of faith,” and stating ° 
that he would not be bound by it. “Southern Bap. 
tists have pronounced against priest, pope or pres- 

bytery,” ne said. “Neither should any Baptist 
preacher confine our beliefs. 1 protest that the com- 
mission has gone beyond its rights in this portion of 
the report.” The president ruled that the speakers 
were out of order in discussin ng a portion of the re- 
port that had not been reach 

After considerable parliamentary argument the 
I; and ‘he holds services third section was finally acted upon as a whole and 
fing. {The #eligious work adopted. 

afidg is especihlly effective — The report was them adopted as a whole, ‘with the 
Dr nce ‘of déath and sor- exception of the portions in regard to the centraliza- 

k their fd, he said. tion of the boards, 
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felt at home among an assembly of Baptists, as he - 

bove was referred back to the commission on - 
cy. The convention then added to this com- 

  

 



     

   

  

  
  

                

    

  

   

    

   

as sai 
Don't Hide Them a Vell; Remove 
Them With The: 

This preseriptign; Yor the removal of 
freckles was wtittesi by a prominent 
physician and is finally so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it is sold by 
druggists under guazantee to refund the 

money if it fails: ¥ § 
Don’t hide your fieckles under a veil ; 

get an ounce of otitiue and remove them, 
Even the first féy: applications should 
show a wonderfifl™ IE aorgwent, some 
of the lighter frockle vanishing entirely. 

Be sure to ask ‘the druggist for the 
double strength shine ; it is this that is 

sold on the mang ack guazanten, 

ly: 

The State of; - A Jefferson 
County—Prolinig} Court, May 2, 

5 

  

3 Cox, non compos 
n-Resident. 

This day, H. L. Bains and 
filed his ties in writing and un- 
der oath, Eating gmong other things, 
that said W. M. Cox resides in Cobb 
county, State of Georgia, and that said 
W. M, Cox is a‘son compos mentis, 
and that he has been so declared by 
the Superior Cogrt of Fulton county, 

~ Georgia, a cou¥t: f competent juris- 
. diction; that he: kas property in this 

county requiring’ the care of a guard- 
fan, and prayigg ghat upon the hear- 
ing of this peiitisn that he be ap- 
pointed guardigif of the property of 
Ww. M. Cox, a pi compos mentis, in 

this county. 
It is therefore: ordered that the 27th 

day of May, 181%,:be appointed a day 
for hearing sa plication, and that 

sald W. M. Cok Hb brought into court 
~ as a party to this: proceeding, by pub- 
“lication once a tveek for three suc- 
cessive weeks: In: the Alabama Bap- 
tist, a newspaper published in this 
county. . .¥ =X J. P. Stiles, 

  

  

may6-3t puns of Probate. 

pm 
HTEETHING : 

MRS. SLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

USED BY MILLIONS OF. MOTHERS 

Fon THREE GENERATIONS 

  

Be 

WASH DAY FROBLEM SOLVED 
p- 5s ASCO VACUUM CLOTHES 

R successfully does its 
srk in five minutes. . Simple and 
#2£x Children love the work. 

aching backs or scalded 
not wear or tear the 

delicate fabrie. Compressed 
J d suction isthe latestknown 

don Hie cleaning. The 

  
  

are forced through 
13 ¢ Aervy Tt Ne the AIR that 
§ EE work—net a CLU tis 

ww essary to pound. -t the 
oa Take it easily Ttwillco 

3 Send us we   

  

  
ihe work. : " 50 and 
g8 Btn ik ve your — 

| iti is rssh 

We e¢an  t you successfully at 
our new ee without the use 
of -the . knife. hout chloroform or 
ether, with com ratively little pain. 
Treatment ¢ 3t injure health or 
endanger life” of the patient. Fifteen 
years experieng Never failed when 
patient was {ullytreated in due time. 

Your most: rough investigation 
of our methods gnd results is invited. 
Will gladly sds names of highly 

  

esteemed Mississippi physicians and 
_ business men o know and’ endorse 

our institutiop: F¥estimonials and pho- 
tographs of: f¢rmer patients who 
gratefully ackngwledge cures of ob- 
stinate cases... “Graduate physician, 
New York Kodpital experience, in 
charge, Corfesgondence solicited. 
DR. J. N TUCKER & SON, CANCER 

SPEEIALISTS. 
Office, Heiss : ding. Sanitorium, 

322 Thirtye} t Avenue, Meridian, 
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‘A HAPPY FAMILY REUNION. 

  

On April 11 a party of friends and 
relatives, children and grandchildren» 
met ft the hohe of Rev. J, J, Shadix 

to celebrate his 74th birthday. The 

day was spent pleasantly. He joined 

the Missionary Baptist church at 
Campbellton, in Campbell county, 
Georgia, in 1861. Immediately after 

enlisting in the army of the Lord he 
enlisted in the army of the civil war 

“in 1861 and sérved hig country until 
the close of the war. He returned 
home in May, 1865. He took up the 

work of. the Lord in 1862. He was or- 

daineéd i to the ministry at Union 

church, in Clay county, Alabama, in 

1868, and began his pastoral work. 

He fought the battles for his country 
like a hero and also the battles for the 

Lord. He traveled as missionary one 

yéar for the Boiling Springs Associa- 
tion. After these long, toilsome years 

of labor for God and his church he is 
just waiting for God to call him home. 

He #njoys reading the Alabama Bap- 
tist. He waits with patience for its 

weekly visits. | 

Success to you and your paper. 
GEO. N. SHADIX. 
  

An ounce of prevention may not be ' 
worth a pound of cure, but it costs 

less. ; 

  

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY. 
F..W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub- 

lisher, says that if anyone afflicted 

with rheumatism in any form, neural 
gia or kidney trouble, will send their 

address to him at 701 Carney Building, 

Boston, Mass., he will direct them toa 

perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he was 

cured after years of search for relief. 

Hundreds have tested it with success. 
  

Our church here hag recently been 

blessed with a great spiritual uplift. 

The Troy saints were kind enough to 

loan us their eloquent and gifted pas- 

tor, Rev. R. J. Bateman, for nine days. 

From the very beginning the congre- 

gations were large and the: interest 

good, which increased with each‘ suc- 

ceéding service, and reached a great 

climax on the night of the last day. 
At that closing service 16 persons 

united with the church. Previous to 

that 15 had joined, and on the follow- : 
ing prayer meeting night one more 

joined, making a total of 32. Twenty- 

six of this number were for Baptism. 

1 have never listened to a more help- 

ful and stirring series of sermons. 

They were scriptural, strong and fear-' 

less. There was no effort to be sen- 

sational and no pandering to popular 

sentiment, but a plain, pungent, pow- 

erful setting forth of the word of 

truth from a heart that was set on 

fire with earnestness; It was demon- 

strated in this meeting that men lovr 

to hear the gospel. Frequently we 

had to place chairs in the aisles to 

accommodate the crowds, which often 

overflowed into the Sunday school 

annex. The spiritual life of the Chris- 
tign people ‘of the town was quick- 

ened to a very perceptible degree, and 

the church is on a higher plain than 

it has been in a long time. The meet- 
ing was just such a one as I had most 
desired to see. Bateman is a young 

man of unusual power and ability, and 
he is doing a great work at Troy, one 
of the most ‘important flelds in Ala- 

bama, I charge the saints at Troy to 

cantinue to take good care of him and 

treat him well, for he is in great de: 
mand, —J. L. Thompson, Brundidge. 
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BARBER'S Department Stores 

  

Hie interested i in | 

POULTRY SUPPLIES i 

SPRAYING "MACHINES 

Write for | | 

BARBER'S CATALOGUE | 

  

DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE 

2320.31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
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SURPLUS (EARNED) 600,080.00 

  

  

Birm Ingham Trust & Savings Co. | 

hla bank 1s open ipa Satisdars 
from 4 to 8 o'clock p. m. to re 
ceive Savings Deposits. i 

8 

eAPITAL AND SURPLUS, #1.008.000.00. | 

BENSON CAIN, Asst Casbier. 
aw .0. SMITH, Vice-President. [+8 COTTEN Db. , [Asst 
wi L MANLY, Onsale, RB W. FINCH, yy Dasbim 

: ii 4 PER duny PAID ON SAVINGS PREPOSITS. E 
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      Tees the Alabama Baptist 
  

  

| preciate us as much as we would yeu. 

Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the | 
{ first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- | 
Xd sanstahilly oa sur Sales Flogrs and) in our i 

| im Alabama. 

| ant and ick     
|| your money back, and take back the goods.   
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E would be glad of your personal acquain- ; 
tance—because we know yeu would ap- | 

We are trying, and very successfully, te run a 

warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

no com for lowness, quality considered, 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of | 
striving as We are, to render pleas- b 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 
Wa Sil orders sent us by mail on th same day | 

  ee 

WILL YOU WRITE Us AND TRY Us? 
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You can be cured 
of Whiskey, Mor 
phine, Cocaine and 
other drug habits 

Write 

              

   
right now to 

The Keeley Institute 
OF ALABAMA 

    

| For Confidential Liter: ature. 

     

  

Single Comb | 
Rhode Island Reds 

Exclusively 
My show records at Knoxville, Ha- 

gerstown, Augusta and Atlanta evi- | 
dence positively that my Reds are cor 
re¢t in type and color, No ome has 

better. Eggs and stock for sale. 
Write for cataloghe and prices. 

MRS. P, T. CALLAWAY, 
Washington, Ga. 

CHILDREN TEETHING 
BABY IS VERY COMFORTABLE AND 

LAUGHS DURING THE TEETHING 

PERIOD. THANKS T™ 

MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

PURELY VEG ETABLE—NOT NARCOTIC 

  

  
  

  

No can- | 
Local Representative Wanted vassing 
or soliciting required. Good income ! 
assured. Address National’ Co-Opera-/ 
tive Realty Co., 1610 Marden Build- 

ing, Washington, D.C. | hi 

E40 ln of | 

  
  

Waite us for 4 for catalog 

ther fo oo Age yous town. 

| UNION MADE FOR MEN | 
'S $320 Sq 420 

GREATEST vy 

Just out. By J. A. Lee and B. O. 
Excell, 400 songs. | Round and shape 
notes. | Greatest book that has ever 
been published. i 

Send Yoaay 25 cents for sample copy. 
. A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 

    
      

  

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

Default having been made in the 
payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to:the under- 
signed, Willis Fortson, by E. S. Am- 
mons and Laura Ammons on the 1st 

day of April, 1911, which mortgage is 
recorded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate for Jefferson caunty, Ala-: 
bama, in volume 627, on page 593, no- 
tice is hereby given that, a¢ting under 
the power of sale. contained jn said 

i mortgage, the undersigned ‘will sell at 
{ public outcry, to the highest bidder, 

for cash, in front of the court house! 
door of said county, in the city of 
Birmingham, on Friday, the 22nd day 
of May, 1914, the following described 

property in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson eounty, Alabama, conveyed 
by said mortgage, to-wit: E 

The east half of lot 13 ‘and all of 
lot 14, in block 35, south, according to 
the map of Smithfield, as recorded in 
the office of the Judge of Probate for 
sald county in map book 1, on page 
149. i 

  

  
Said sale is made for the purpose of 

paying the indebtedness secured by 
a sald mortgage, as, well as the _ex- 

penseg of foreclosure. 3 
This, the 28th day of April, 1914, 

WILLIS, FORTSON, 
gagee. 

A.C. & H.R. HOWZE, Keiorsers. 
apr29-4t 
  

If you subscribed an the credit offer 
last spring and have gent In the dollar 
to pay to January, 1914, do not stop. 
the paper, but fet ft come on and pay 
for it next fall, id 
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On May 8, 1914, the the d | KIDNEY PJ] 
BA BLE UMAT) TISM 

{RICH IN CURATIVE QUALITIES “NO HABIT FORMING DRUGS 

" 
  

: dal Sol 31d I rpeeived from them.    
Bdme time 

d, and spent the greater part of my 

e working in the Masters vineyard. 
now in my old age, when I'am no 

to do much service, 

  

   

    

  the, will ofiGod. 4 
She had ‘been a memb 

tis) church for 49 yea 

      

    

   

  

aged and infirm ministers,” I receive 

donthly aif amount that helps lighten    

  

church for A number bf 
one of the: Jays of her 1ifi 

of hér means to the si 
Lord's work: She was falwiys 

ready. to administer to; the EWaE 
suffering humanity w ene: 

tanitg afforded. = 
Thé community ‘at atge ; 

true friend, ‘who was 

pathy with the distre 

strive to imitate her e 2 
loyalty to hér church go 

and upright; integrity to 

beings. The esteem h 

was held wis attested: by $né arg 
coficaurse ‘of people prése ¢ te pay 

the last tribute of redpect: and 
‘many, beautiful flowers. | 

She leaves a husban ands 
dren, five sons and one neige 

host 8t relatives to mou 

Resolved. @, That we extel 
bereayed family our h arttgit | 

lenge and sympathy, 
to Him who! ‘doeth all 

Ahank all for this, as fit 

give my dear wife many 

| | her old age and three 

gears’ llndss before her death, Jan- 
dary. 11, 1914. 

    

     
's richest blessings on 

Ell o ganized work and on you 

and the degr old Alabama Baptist. 

"© Yours brother in Christ, 

T “REV. LE J HELMS. 
Hanceville, Ala. R. 2. 

    

  

  

    

  

   
ES iy IS A SAD SIGHT 

see . the fage of a pretty girl made unsight- 
1% by: sgaly dpatches or ugly pimples. .We 

id pity shch, were it not so easy to rid 
ese disorders. Tetterine quickly 

rmaneftly ends rough scaly patches, 
ples. eczefna, tetter, ringworm, itch, etc, 

dll tutageous affections. It is certain 
Ph 8 satisfactorily. S50c at druggist’s or 

y mail from Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. 

FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING. 

   

   

  

      

  

    

   

  

  

Tot fifth Sunday meeting of 

Chilton County Associa- 

n, to be held at Santon, Ala., May 
and 31,11914: 

t May 30. 

4 - Devotional -exercises—J. 

. {Alternate, J. L. Long. 
“Qbject of Fifth Sun- 

lg” —W. W. Carleton, H.W. 

  P. 
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fram this ‘place 3 Mr. J. 

notary publi, says: 
   
   ard fron $ prs to Attend Them?”"—W. 

female aflmants, and at titimas wag un: 
able to leave the poset Shi stiffered |: 
agany with her side a Rod We i 
tried physicians for yeass, feo re- 

lief. ‘After these treatm Be: Joly H 

she took Carflui, and ga ) # i 

at onee. Now she. is re medi v's a 

schoal girl”, Cardui, dl hr for 
_wamen, his’ brought m 

sults.) It relieves pai§ a 
and is the ileal tonic ¢ 
old, "Try by At drug 

  

   
        

    
   
   

J. ‘Evidences of Christianity 

gripture for Them”—R. I. 

it W. C. Bice, G: H. Wil- 

          

   

  

    

   

    

  

; “Who Is Directly. Re- 

br the Languishing Condi- 
{tion of Ziop?”—W. H. Connell, E..M. 

{Stewart ang W. 8. Cox. 

       

      

    

    

    

  

  

  

   

  

Brains can make moms, Bo ni 
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can't! make brains. IR     
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funday, May 31. 

Devotional exercises-— 

  

  AN ONLY DAUGHTE 
» oF CONSUM : 
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school mass 

James i11'a. m Sermil=W B. Crumpton 
many herbs rt, alternate. 
male! a prep 

          

   

            

positively and pe 

Tut doctor: gow ves | bstly requested that all the 
bh the two associations be 

that the ‘¢hurches send 

s{ .-Ministers near us not 

ngaged at this time are 

  

  

    

   
               tour hours. : Address CRADDOCK & 
co, Philadelphia, nami g ad pet. 

HE | 1s THANKFU i 
reps H : 

Dear Brother Barnett 
impressed | fo | write 

through the Alabama ig 
thd board ang all its suj & pre} 
‘hoy tory much I appre 

  

   

  

      

4 W. H. CONNELL, 

= W. J. RUDDICK, 

R. R. BRASHER, 

Committee. 

              

     
               

    

        

   

   

  

   
   

  

   
     

   

  

it we . ve a mean disposition 
eré’s no dure for what afls us, 

  

   

I am- 

old soldier of the cross, 72 years 

  

“How May We Interest . 

J. CH Longerier and others. 

Most men who consider themselves 

big guns are only smooth bares. 

More has been done by the Ameri 

can‘ government for the betterment 
of the Philippine people in the nine 

years of eivil govérnment there than 

any other colonizing ‘power In the Fas 

East has been able to accomplish in 

any twenty years of effort. 

A NATURAL MISTAKE. 

Three-year-old Louise, when riding 
on a rapidly moving electric 

gazed intently ofit ¢f the window for 

exclaimed: 
“Mother, just look at the sticks (tele 
a few 

  

  

  

  

moment, then 

hone poles) running home!" 

LUDDEN & BATES’ PLAYER-PIANO 
DELIGHTS EVERYBODY. 

Perfectly delighted!" 
way members of the Alabama Baptist 
‘Piano Club express themselves in re- 
gard to the Ludden & . Bates 
Player Piano. 

ge 

car, 

That is the - 

‘Self- 
It 48 undoubtedly the 

greatest home entertainer and edu- 
cator of the twentieth century. 
opens wide the door to the. entire 
world of muical composition so t 
every member of your family can no 
enjoy everything that has ever been 

Every one can now 
play the piano, and with the Ludden 
& Bates Self-Player you really play. 
You get the purest and sweetest tone, 
the correct time, and the most dell- 
cate shades of expression, which en- 

. able you to give the correct interpre- 
tation to even thre most difficult éom- 
positions. The entire world of musjc 
is yours—the world’s ‘best music by 

written in music. 

the world’s greatest artists, 
If you secure the Player-Pilano ¥ 

through the Club you get the best in- 
strument that ‘the market affords, 
save one-third the price and enjoy the 
gpecial benefit of the Club's Free Mu: 
sic Roll Service, by which you can 
exchange your old rolls for new com- 
positions, at any time, at a nominal 
charge to cover postage and the mere 
expense of handling. The Club's prop- 
osition is too good to miss. Write for 
catalogue and full particulars ‘today. 
Address 
Bates, 

the: Managers, 

  

Ludden & 
Alabama Baptist Piano Club 

- Dept., Atlanta, Ga. . 

> % 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

How to find the right teacher for 

is a hard problem. 

Schools, colleges and families aré fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub. 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers. of the 

your school 

country 
We make this our business. ~Tell us 

what you want. 
_ Good teachers should wr 

) 5. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- lars. 

Established 1892. 

are enrolled, 

No cha 

mingham, Ala. 

e to schools. 
rite for cirecu- 

It 

  

Oldest   
S¢hool at once. 

“Wheeler Students Ge! The Best Positions.” 

CHEAP 
SUMMER. 

RATES 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Largest 

Enter our 26th Annual Summer 
Only $37.50 now 

pays for complete course. Write 
today for free catalogue and full 
information, mentioning this paper. 

WHEELER BUSES COLLEGE 

Best   
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If stégm had not been discgvered and made to do 
the wilt of man? 

If wild water-horses had not been hairnessel with 
electric: fight and power wires ?|| 

If gasolene had not been made to form explosive 

sprays to drive automobiles? 

If athir waves had not been utilized tp carry wire- 
less mensages ? 

Nothing would have happeded. Civilization would 

have remained stationary, or if it moved at all the 
movemgat. would have been a Snail’s pace. 

} Instead of which millions of dollars of development 
has resulted. Human intercourse has been productive 

of happiness. Imagination has been aroused and am- 
bition stirred to action. There is no truth in “it can't 

be dong.? 

- Men Who have accomplished things have encountered 

many dbitacles. They have fought down doubt, scorn, 
: distrust; opposition. But the will to do, and the in- 

4 spiration of right has carried them forward to success. | 

The Ix & N. has accomplished much ia the interest 
of the general public good, and will accomplish much 
more. Many people realize that its efforts are bene- 
ficial, Just as people ‘Who used to/ laugh and sneer at 
“horseless carriages” now pay large sums for auto- 
mobilés ;’ just as people who thought the Wright Broth- 

ers were crazy now place much faith in flying ma- 

chines; just as people who once scorned wireless now 
honor it for saving thousands of lives at sea. 

We not seek your co-operation in upbuilding and 

enriching the country because that is the course of 
least résistance. We seek it because it is the surest, 
the quickest way to prosperity for both you and us. 

In seekifg it we ask you to think seriously on what’ 
would h€ve happened if the Li & N. had not carried 
forward its work of development in the face of all op- 

position, a " 

Ha ¢ thought of that, picture to your mind’s eye 
what wilt happen in the future if that work continues 

and is sagried to success. 

And ih will'be. We ask you to join with us and the 

thousands of : progressive citizens who share in it. 

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE 
RAILROAD COMPANY 

2 i : : » 
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JUDSON: COLLEGE. 
    

  

ehade for pleasure and conversation 
will pass away the remainder of the 

evening. 

Class Night at the Judson. 

Class night at the Judson will be 

very ” interesting: this commencement. 

It will be an outgigor performance on 

a small stage ereited under the Se- 

nior oak, and the Jittle play has been 
wrigten and will. he acted by the se 

niors, dressed in, Greek costumes, its 

.nameé and plot hgving been kept a 
deadg secret from: all outsiders. It 
.will be about 40: minutes long, or 

ghort. After its performance the ju- 

niors will take ap the duties of at: 
tendants of hongr: to the graduates 

and will introduce the guesis of the 

evening to the fair new ‘alumnae of 

Judson College as they stand on the 

TORR Na Guioh Bug 

Dr. Bomar and Dr. 

the Southern Baptist 

Nashville last week. 

  Hall attended 

Convention at 

  

The anniual| for 1513-1914, “The Con: 

versationalist,” out, and is a beautiful 

and most attractive publication. 

  

      

    

   
   

        

   

The girls, under the direction of 

Migs | Parks, | made and sold candy 
Saturday and Monday to assist in 
sending delegates to the Y. M. C. A. 

and Y. W. C. A. convention. The mer- 
chants of thé town were very liberal 
and Kind in donating the ingredients 

(*R. Robertson, on the negative. 

stage tinder their oak. Then a prom- | 

H H 
| 2 1 

i H i 
| § il 

ot he pisos All the! ‘bandy made 
tly ‘disposed of and a neat 

nag ok Ld L. M. 
3 

  

PROGRAM || 

  

For Fifth! Isunday esting to Be Held 
at White Gap Church, in the 

Galhoyn Asoclation. 

  

1 
i & 
: 

a. m: Sunday school| 
30 hb. mm. Devotional and song ser: 

10 ai ®. “Scriptural Duties of a 
: Deacon!’—+T. F. McCullough. 

10:3¢ a: m. “Does the Bible Teach 
Individual Responsibility to the Sup- 
port of Christ's OfuseI"HH, L. John- 

son. { 
11 a; i. Migsionary seFmon—L. A. 

Nall. } : 
1p! “Which Is the Most Im- 

portant, in Increase in Church Mem- 

bership or the Training ¢f What We 
Have?!—8. H. Bennett. | 

1:30 p§{ m. | “Is the | Gospel of 

Christ | Worldwide in Its| Intents ?”"— 
H. F. Whittle, 
{2 p. im “How to Prombte a Closer 

Fellowship in |All Our Church Work” 
-—W. ?. Yarborough. : 

2: 30: pi m | “Temperance”—Dr. G. 

¢ Williams and others. | 
i i 

HOWARD COLLEGE [NOTES. 

  

  

Monilag morning at the! chapel hour . 
a query, *Is Life Worth Ten Cents a 
Ww eek?” yas debated by (Garnett Har- 
ris, on the affirmative side, and John 

Both 

were tepresentatives of the Franklin 

Literaty Society. 

  

The ndw man's contest of the Phil- 

omathic iLiterary Society was held 
and MF. McMillan was thé winner. 

: 

Dr. Uatnes M. Shelburte, with the 

following students, have been in 

Nashvill at the Southern: Baptist Con- 

vention: i Messrs. Boldn, returned 

missighary of Japan; - Lee, Dockery 

and Cragberry. i. 

i 

  

  

' The “baseball team made a trip to 

Bloun}sville the first of the week and 
. won tivojgames and tied pne. 

: On | eursdaly morning, a selection 
was read by Miss Olivia Massey, of 

the Shelburne Literary Society, and a 
declamation by Mr. Bowden Kingry, 

of the Franklin Society, 
| FREEMAN AND DUNAWAY. 

. Have Just closed a great meeting 

with the pastor at Cuthbert, Ga. The 
town | was not noted for! great reviv- 

als, bit at the first the Lord met with 
us and the tide of spiritual interest 
begari to rise, and the | {interest was 
sustaj ore © the close, | { There were 
52 additions, ranging in age from the 
tender éhild to the old ‘man. Pastor 

B. S. | Riley is God's nébleman. He 

knew! the field in advance and never 
ceasdd working until the meeting 

  

  

  

    

    
     

    

   

    

  

   

    

  
head | ant heart for 
God's bl 
bert. + 

personal work. 

M. Anderson, | Birmingham. 
i 

rn denominational standpoint 

  

? 

dre fatarting a new year. . Please 
ooney In‘a list of names on the $1.00 

offer; cash or credit, so that the new 

‘subs triers can start the new year 
righ by: reading the cutfvantion num- 
ber} i 

Brhink can make money, but 

| money fan t make rain; 
{ 

4 8 
  

Hie 

closed, ‘Happy the pastor who has a : 

Salhi on the saints at Cuth- | 

   
      

  

HE 

I MAY 2 1914 

WORTH py 

| Before 7 comb wash it 

in soapy "only | when dry rub 

with a i olive It then 

clear without skimming it, 4dd a 
plece of bu er the size of an égg be- 
tore removing the fruit from the fire. 
When next cooking asparagus add a 

little rice. | The aun ‘will be found 
most satisfactory. | 

To ' remave rust trom a ! xnite, 
plunge the blade into an onig in and 

leave it for, an hour, Then polish in 

the usual way. 

‘A cloth wet with camphor will re- 

move white spots from turnitute. 

Salt added to the water im which 
dessert, candies or . puddings are cooled 
will hasten the cooling prdcess.— 
Janesville Gazette. | 

  

  

Recently : Rev. Sam H. Campbell, 

pastor of the Second Baptist church, 

Little Rock, Ark. Was assisted in a 
meeting by Dr. B. B. Bailey, évangel- 
jst. Mrs. Harry N. Eddins, of: Tusca- 

loosa, led the singing. She has a 

wonderfully rich voice that is spe 
cially suited to evangelistic seryices. : LG   

Some men waste a lot of their time 
looking for words of encouragement. 
  

What a /mix- -up hete would be in 

this great and glorious county if all 
for! more 

  
mothers were to strike 
wages and shorter hors, 
  

    
    

Solid Comfort 
Real Style 

F. I. HOYT SHOE CO., Makers Manchester, NH 

Write us for catalog and list of 
Ag Alabiha. 

UNION MADE 

3 $320 $4 
FOR MEN | 

yore 
Hi! 
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a 2 N BOARD RE. support of progress of the ten years. The evangelistic work 8 ] i EK. ! BE 2 ~ for the year has been pressed with vigor, notwith- for a Fog Jorge vid : Our 30 16 aftery much diffi- standing the absence of several missionaries on fur- The report recorfls a year of gratifying | : s : suitable preaching lough. At Pochow famine conditions have hindered showing on the ve wo fields 380 church . : SW ; 

DIGEST OF THE FOREIGN MIssio 
| PORT.   

h = 5,252 the work and burdened the hearts of the mission- baptisms, 635 native workers, 9,376 students in mi fienos Ayres aries. Notwithstanding this 21 have been baptized ; 1 { The print- during the year, and about 50 are applying for bap- ainix | | ress nthly | paper and tism. The Kaifeng church is making forward strides, The receipts of the board for the cyrrent sent gh 1 10 tracts for jthough only one year of age. The Kaifeng college ik 
        

    

: : : ] still in limited quarters. The efforts to buy land for short of the apportionment of $646,000 fix by gk i n B Sen the new building have not yet been successful, convention, and leaves a debt of $68,000 on ; L. tm Fe There are 30 students in attendance, and no more It is gratifying to ndte, hawever, that mos fn iB 3sic can be taken until the school has larger quarters. states made an encot ng advance! over of '§ bs 8 field, 282 be iS a chiool was conducted, with about tributions of last year.” There was no seriou & $175046, as ge of 1 3 The Kaifeng girls’ school oc- off in receipts except in two states. { ff apita.; i ESE 7 * cupied its new building, with 23 girls in’ attendance, These great results have been achieved under | | © Rr Ma = Sem ) and a year of joyful success. \ many unusual difficylties.. Political unrest, i 2 ak : ory matrig id in the North China Mission. : famine, pestilence, fldods, droughts and eart es: #91 s| t§ #nd 17 3 the seminary. The year has been one of substantial increase in hayé hindered the work of the missionaries.’ + fac ne he! b io.” all ‘departments. The report shows four new most serious difficulty at home has been : Gut ra9d4 3 : S churches’ organized and an increase in baptism of continued sickness of Dr. Willingham, corres { 8chodl. Presider 8 ful. 840, or a total of almost 2,000 for the year. Great ing secretary of the board. for over 20 years. His bo § azik a 4 1 efforts have been put forth by the native leaders for sickness placed the heavy burdens which | he has 3 sia the uplift of the native churches. Native contribu: 
tions to the work amounted to $1,992. A new station : {if 2 ¢ MEFs.) § = Ala ; kas been opened at Laiyang, with Missionary J. C. The state board sécretaries, the state viee-presi-; g 1ént ® iddtiis | § » Daniel in charge, He greatly needs other workers dents and association representatives of thé board, £8 liMeéemorial It to help him. » : : J the W. M. U workers, the returned missio | § b 130i h ol The Bush Theological Seminary is doing a great a host of pastors and other leaders gave th i i 1 : ; iis gil work. On account of .the plague and revolution the unstintedly to the work. ; [1E 2 | ing house. 3 : iF : attendance was smaller than usual, with a total of The denominational press has been a mighty { § do Pa ) Ni A “only 30; but for this year there is prospect of 40 tor in the success of the year. The répobt ex sa Hrd has students. The ten years’ work of this institution: 
has increased the number of native pastors and evan- 

¢ gelists from two to nearly 100, 
: )y, Taylor, | The women’s Bible training school at Hwanghien 
lave do uch for the has doubled the number of its students this year, 

presses the profound gratitude of the board! far the rejoice, ta great help of the brotherhodd of Baptist edit yrs, fy 
Missionary Day in ithe Sunday school vid 

uable factor in the year's work. The day we served in a vast number of schools, It is (estimated: cacy. of the with a ‘total of 34. There are three graduates, who that the Sunday schools raised something like $100,- ers, al ga } was some- have gone to work among the women of their re- : 000 for Homre and Foreign Missions on Migsipnary “ wong , Hi purposes, spective churches. The boys’ academy at Hwang- [ Day, April 12, gl 4 4 HEE | : Thege | i 1 in the Sao hien and the girls’ boarding school report a success- 7 The Laymen's , fonary Movement wag § val- Paul Li ¢ iis, with 37 ful year. The boys’ school has had, financially, the uable assét ‘In the work. The fiye Baptist men'§ con-| teachers ang $28 p : ~ best year in its history. 3 = ventions in a number of states were of iinthense! i The girls sthpo il i 122 during The Pingtu Station is still in the midst of a great, help. The laymen arg doing much to stimu the year, a Bool sve peds better awakening, which is shown by the following figures: | tematic giving on the basis of one-tenth as a ‘mini i : : ; New . churches organized, 3; total number of | '* ; mum. : : ik |   
leno tells.of churches, 13; out-stations, 99; native pastors and ~* i a wi oly : 5t ellos hive been to evangelists, 52; baptisms, 1,290; net gain in mem- cient | work of the three field secretarie i | th : 5 D furches. bership, 1,246. : presses wonder that they have been able : ‘M : Pet tells of a- The- Effie Sears Memorial Boarding School at rough which they rf Wark be 4 H 3 f .- Pingtu had an enrollment of 108 students, and many 

  

a. i EE » havihg been or- had to be turned away for lack of room. The Pingtu - The educational departmeént reports a. in (Arik of Best 16 mel Cristian Institute had 120 students, and turned away ‘marked progress, the most outstanding fedtiite of i ¥ ; nrembg 4 almost as many more. There is great need of build- which is the publication of & new text 0 { ‘worship {ald / has gbe : ings to take care of the overflow. A new feature “In Royal Service,” by Miss Fannie E. ek: i #ominations} | Prgses. = : in the way of manual work has ‘proven attractive The Judson Centemmial movement made HE 2 ¥ North Brazi aioR.- 7 to the native Christians. All of the other schools in progress during the ypar. Cash and pledgd ; Lf Mis ] A Jucksor: | Ther: vhs bi the mission report a year of progress. : : ing more than half of the 136 objects listed | baptis ] ear a 0 ie The Oxner Memorial Hospital at Pingtu treated equipment were received. More than $600 ( | dhurel i eir 5 houses’ ¢f worship. 3,000 patients last year, and report that in connec raised in cash and pledges. | BSH | Phe | B dife Missibnar tion with the hospital 19,220 people heard the gos- The report speaks a,clear work on the ugstion of | suis’ durin : ; d . ‘pel. ; = ; co-operation on the foreign fields. Out o ; g i lan after the The Mayfield-Tyzzer -Hospital at Laichowfu has statement we quote one sentence: “It is diy ¢ Wark? 8: : i been almost entirely self-supporting. : essary to say that the Forgign Mission Bord if Missi ¥ E. A. Néléon, Whose wark is jn the vast South China Mission. . : not enter upon any scheme, co-operative or | Ama dy, Bayes § i 8 have Been saved This great field, the oldest of our China work, wise, which will, in any way compromise thé princi- She § hum A le reports 880 baptisms for the year and a total mem- ples of our denomination or tend to impair depomi-| Rorke EY 2 8 EF bership of 5,549. The evangelistic feature of tife ¢ : LIS [I hie i8 iE A i 3 hcouraging work has been encouraging. The great new fields The largest interest accolint this year, amounting’ dutiook in Bi “neg fidld in & ite of Piduhy. of Kweilin are opening well; and steps have been to $15,867, emphasizes again the importance of sys- © In the PefndmBucofield Missionary D. Li Hamilton taken to open a new work at Pahhoi. 4 tematic giving on the part of the churches. |. | d } opéh ip outstatidns in two The Graves Theological Seminary reports 69 stu- ° The W. M. U. reports to the board a year of sue- | J HEV boys dl ai Pernambuco *en- dents and a year of most gratifying success. All of cessful effort in the interest of Foreign .i tolled é ul isi = |B Sa the other schools had a successful year. The Stout The women gave to current support of] t t |i LE hl; : 3 } Memorial Hospital reports the number of patients $173,864 and contributed in cash and pledges through 5 bolgy mt i ? treated as 11,450. : 
The China Baptist Publication Society. 

  

  

un 5 dle pi Fh ed 1 The society is an institution of wide influence,” REPORT OF THE FOREIGN FIELDS. | | . na } B ind now J Jsuples its fing few. building, ity up-to- { The African Mission, {i : f Th ‘ . ; ‘ tral ‘Ching has beén ate equ pmen . I. . a an rs, e corres- 
Our missionaries in Africa have had gratifying re-| Dressed with § @ifd suclel€. There wdre 321 ad- bonding secTelary ot fhe Sostety. auigunces th sults, They report 199 baptisms in their 17 ghufches : di by buptisin,: yaking i total, membership of Xref) Joy the coming hare in the responsibility of and a total membership of 959. These native Chris-| 1874. : i B h made in the ora as editorial inne Lol The as ro Bo tians, out of hel Joterty, Soutribufed) 3151 3 to the| up! p esp Rp ; , lying a sane Christian literature in the way of re- sup of their own work! In ih on | g m ri : : : ; Rev S. G Pinock Lele of proghers 1s Srabethwcr drecied int | oe curmuatom Sooke Unf ypirdti york and of a good year in; the girls’ schogl Nnder | ure wor 2 number of pages of periodicals, Scriptures, books Mee Luinbley. be. la giorts. FemArkhb ae. ce} 5 and tracts published during the year-of 28,068,735. 

ity in atectiotls Acipald, gobi a; bi diag rt of ol The Splentid new bulldtig i stable bts society theological training sc¢hool and five primary gchools, Baptist Col ¢ semill ; 2 ie 4 an Increasing and incalculable influerice bh his medical work Dr. Green treated 7.27 ny agd 23 in the & ay © 10d the Missions In. Haly tients, ; tly ne a manent Hospi- way. ithegothern Books h : . ge tal An. Green greatly Spda pert ot 4 P | od ly f J SE Bix 1 Missionary J. P. ‘Stuart, of the Southern Italian At Oyo Station Dr, Lockett pleads for [trained :In ¢ Womens Bible § : Mission, says: “There has been a development of workers and better equipment. The gist ofithe ap-: new | il te! girk §cho the missionary spirit among the people and an in- 3 é ; 1 irs: crease in giving and more converts and baptisms 
peal for increase in our African forces is su ied up fi their:a ; in one sentence by Df. Green: “A moveme it away iris’ schoo; Bh #8 indo tlal Tejture, than formerly. In 1911 we had 51; 1912, 88, and In from heathenism is certain. The question is ‘shall | jedessfuk 8 | SiE © : 1913, 106 baptisms. Two tiew churches have been be toward Christianity or toward Mohammeda ism.” | : Th | Wedicdl¥Colle@d at Nadking organized and five new preaching stations opened. It 2 ‘Argentine Mission. [Ff © ‘ I ef ope of [whi is 4 Stareit oe The mest gratifying convention of the. Southicrn Missi : (0. tles reports ali¥ed i ‘Missfonify, Dri;E¥ang rejoiceg over the Italian Mission was held in Basacia in September, Mo palougry Ri gel : ditticultish. | i dw hai Home Sufficigntly com at which the Italian brethren voted to, establish a fi | BEE nancial crisis in Argentina and Uruguay ih many | Pleted ¢ fds 1 En weekly paper, which is supported by them and is sections forced the HES among who the Midsion- | ® The : “Haebital, | y 20,358 patients useful in reaching many of the people. : aries had been working to move to other places or | were . = : g4r; became sq crowded Dr. Everette Gill says of the North Italian Mis , return to Europe. i 1 [that the maney was ed Jbeally: te an addl- sion: “We have just closed one of the best years.” 

  

    
4 BE a 7! ¢ fy Great imrovement has-beefi made in the preaching The Board, a mqvement tion and fur : without ggdeing ¢ for help. 150 BAF of the ive, Chris 13 {nies |The Soup 8 Gre 1 Dovel ungelite hae, and o new church Cling has beet erected ther pwn country, did a successful y bil ork: lagency. nidd » J the aber pr Ly Whittinghil who has Cid at v : ne 1 on | rts only abou $8 ing: es ; : » ; baptis pe (porcutine Mmeble giving bo | a part | “This is the : SS lde Home ‘on Turton Rn he By ia of the native Christians in spite of the finaheial dis- (China. Missipn,{ agd slobry funy ik 4 iy 
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B'S FOR ACHING 
* SORE, TIRED FEET 

Good-bye i ie feet, swol- 
les fost, sweaty feet, smelling feet, tired 

Good-bye corns, éalluses, bunions and 
‘raw spots. No 

it | fpdore shoe tight. 
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{i rightofl. 
© ?’ draws out 

A all the poisonous 
we xudations which 

        

Use Md 

    
   

ot foel. V/ dd 
nowat an 
Don’t suffer, feet, glad feet, 
feet that never swoll, never h never 

t tired. A year’s fot guar- 
ge ey refuuided. anteed or money    

           

      
   

  

    

  

  

  

ONO. A. * Propriwtan 

  

  

    
MAY pp JUNE 

COMMENCEMENTS 
The brightest, happiest months 

of a boy's or Bis 3 ¥y 

The paren ‘Thends will 
want to: show" they remember 

by some individud) token. ; 
Ruth | feat dependable 

quality. | mn 

In Sitvw 
Mesh Bags, i: 4 ‘Hat Pins, 

Enamel Jewelry, Toilet Articles. 

In<Gdid: 
Bracelets, 1: 2 Watches, 

Pins, Rings, Chygtns, Lockets. 
  

C. L. RUTH & SON 
a. 

JPTICIANS     
  

  
  

  

     
     

welded back &s good ae " sew at a 
the cost of = few Every 
teed. The bedt equi } welding 
South. Bridgers’ : Co., 

> 3 

Ly the 
S.C. 

   

  

a #3 

From a denommitional standpoint 
we are starting & mew year. Please 

send In a list names on the $1.00 
offer, cash or ¢ ain so that the new 

subscribers, can sty 
right by repding 
ber. { 

    

   

  

    

     

   
   

   

    
   
    
    

   
   

  

§ convention num- 

the new year 

ALABAMA | 
THE NORTH FELD CONFERENCE. 

The call. for the thirty-second an- 
nual series of! Northfield Conferences 

and Summer, Schools has just been is- 

sued by William R. Moody. The call 
is In the form'of a letter addressed to 
the Christian people of all denomina- 
tions, in which especial emphasis is 
laid upon Northfield’s loyalty to the 
religiotis beliefs of Dwight L. Moody, 

who ‘began the conferences 32 years 

ago, ‘established Northfield Seminary 

35 years ago and Mount Hermon Boys’ 

School 33 years ago. 

The | Conférences and Summer 
Schools will be held as usual in the 

semihary buildings, and those attend- 

ing ¢an arrange for accommodations 

during any of the gatherings in the 
dormitories, ip tents on the campus 
or at Camp Northfield, which is for 
young men exclusively, by communi- 
cating. with Ambert G. Moody at East 

Northfield, who has charge of all the 
arradgements, During the seminary 

  

anniversary former students at the 
saminary will be entertained as guests 

of the school in the dormitories, and 
it is expected that nearly 1,000 old 

students will: attend the celebration. 

The fall program for the anniversary 

and ‘conferenées, with the list of 

speakérs as thus far announced, Is as 

follows: 
Northfield Seminary commencement 

and thirty -fitth anniversary, May 30 

to June 2. Commencement address by 
Rev.: Wilton Merle Smith, of New 

York City. |» 
Student Y. M. C. A. Conference, June 

19 to (28, inclusive. John R. Mott, 
leaddr; Robert E. Speer; Prof. T. 
Richard Glover, of Great Britain; E. 

T. Colton, C.D. Hurrey, Rev. Henry 

Sloane Coffin, G. Campbell White. 

Young Women’s Conference, July 1 
to 8, inclusive. Rev. John McDowell, 
Prof. Charles; R. Erdman, Mrs. John 
Meigs, Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgom- 

ery, ‘Miss Edith White, George Whar- 
ton Feppef, Robert E. Speer, Rev. 
Charles E. Jefferson, Rev. Henry 

Sloane Coffin, Rev. Floyd ‘Tompkins. 

Summer Séhool for Women's. For- 

eign Missionary Societies, July 10 to 

17, inclusive. Rev. F. B. Meyer, of 

London; Mrs. Henry W. Peabody, Dea- 

conéss Henrietta Goodwin, Miss EI- 

vira: Slack, Mrs. Helen Barrett Mont- 
gomery, Miss Mary Peacock, Mrs. Wil- 

liam Farmer, Miss Margaret Burton, 
Miss | Nellie - Prescott, Miss’ Edith 

Thohison. i 

Home Mission Summer School, July 

18 to 24, inclusive. - Rev, F. B. Meyer, 

of London; Frank Higgins, Mrs. Ida 
Vose Woodbury, Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Platt; Frederick Wright, Miss Mariam 

Woodberry, Miss Brunnette, of the § 
Baptist board. 

Summer School for Sunday School 
Workers, July 18 to 25, inclusive. 

Haniflton 8. Conant, dean; Rev. F. B. 

Meyer, of London; Rev. Charles A. 

Boyd, Rev. Wm. M. Tufts, Dr. Sidney 

A. Weston, Rev. Louis Hayes Koehler, 

Eugene C. Foster, Miss Margaret Slat- 

tery, Miss Narnie Lee Frayser, Miss 

Martha K.' Lawson, Mrs. Willena 

Browne Reed, Mrs. Edith Balch 
Wright, Miss Katharine C. Bourne, 

Mrs. Bessie Roper Conant, Mgs. Flor- 

ence: Field Conant, Miss 
Weeks, Miss Ellen B. Cramton, Mrs, 
Gertrude Holmes Millet. 
‘General Conferences of Christian 

Workers, August 1 to 16, inclusive. 
William R. Moody will’ preside; music 

uhder the direction of George C. Steb- 

bins land Nelson P. Coffin; Rev. F. B. 
Meyer, of | London; ' Rev. 

     

  

      

  

Annie F.: 

Charles” 

| § London; Rev. John A. Hut- 
on, bf yw; Rev. A. T. Robert- 
son, bt Libuisville, Ky.; Rev. W. Doug- 
las Mackenzie, of ord, Conn.; 
Rev. Joseph Kyle, of Xenia, O.; Rev. 
John; R. Javies, of Philadelphia; Prof. 
J. Hépe Moulton, of Manthester, Eng- 
land; Melvin Trotter, of Grand Rap- 

ids, Mich; Rev. Robert F. Y. Pierce, 
of Hrooklyn; Rev. John Thomas, of 
Livefpool; Rev. Charles Inglis, of 
Londo Rev. J. Stuart; Holden, of 
London. 

| There 3 Swill be Bible study courses 

and is 1 addresses at the North- 

eld] Schools dnd Summer’ Confer- 
en at various times during the sea- 

gon jbetWeen May 1 and October 1, 
some of which will be given by Rev. 

* Meyer and Rev. Jolin Thomas. 

| oh I 29 the death! h angel came 
to cur liftle town and claimed for its 
vistim the soul of Sister Elizabeth 
Pridhard) Sister Prichard was one of 
pur } very, st members. She was bap- 
tized in the fellowship of Ebenezer 

phutch by Rev. J. M. Me¢Cord about 

36 years ago and has béen a faithful 
me ber ever since. 1 suppose no 

thér mémber of the church would be’ 
misbed more than Sister Prichard. 

Bhe wad one of our largest contrib- 

ntots to an of pur religidus work. We 

werk lodth to give her up, but God, 

pallbd her. —R. R. Brasher, Pastor. 

Brown, 
      

  

   

  

     
   

    

  

   

    

  

    
   

  

   
  
   

     
        

    
   
    

  

    
    

    

  

     

    

     

     
     

  

      

   
   

  

   

      
    
    
   

   

    

    

   
   

   
   

   
   
    

     

  

    

  

  

i Wha mix-up there would be in 

this great and glorious country it all 
mothers were to strike for more wages 
pnd shojfer hours. 
i 

{ Not a Day in Pec. 
i Gramilhg, 8, C.—~In a letter from 
foretmting Mrs. Lula Walden says: “I 

ad 80 ‘Weak before I ‘began taking 
Jardul { at it tired me to walk just a 

little. nce taking it I do all the 

win for my family ‘of nine, and 
ave not been in bed a day. Cardui is 

the Sith remedy for. women on 

éarth.” | Weak women need Cardul. It 
is the ileal woman's tonic, because it 
is lespae ally adapted for women's 
neéds. ; i relieves backache, head- 
ache, dragging feelings, and other fe- 
male mi iery, | Try Cardul. A few 
does will show you what it can do 
for, you.| It may be just what you 
want. | : 
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  A. 

RESOLUTIONS: 

Whetens, it has pleaser God to re- 
| mgve from our midst our dear sister, 
| Weltha | | { Delila. Black, ‘who departed 

J | this life | on Mureh. 6, 114; be it re- 

{ 
ii i 
iii ii 
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¥ wo di 
} irsti-iThat Sardis Baptist church 

| ha log} one | of its trug and faithful 

{ her flevoted and patient life 
| and be; t found watching when the even 
i ing shadows fall. B 

Phird-+-That we extend to the be- 
i | reaved) Ones our heartfdlt sympathy. 

Fourth—That a copy ‘af these reso- 

| lutions! Be sent to the /Alabama Bap- 
| tigt fof publication. | 

iw. I EDWARDS, 
|| MRS. |W. A. KILLAM, 

i Miss] EUNICE; BROWN, 

| Fommittee. 
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LON'T BE RorrErinG 

      

         

  

   

  

   
  
  

        

   

  

   

    

frdm ¢ ti painful skin tr hie if you had 
tr lerine, | because j few boxes 
would Thom soothed and healed it. 
Mrs. son, Clarksville, Ga., 

suffered fifteen Fars with tor- 
zema, Nothing 
Tetterine. It ch A 
Tetterine is debate: tor Br 

  

       id me any good   
    

   

  

    
er, Ringworm, Acne, Salt Rh ' 

d all Shi Patches, "Biles, etc gi 
it's or uptrine Co.,       

   

by mail fram Sh         
|| 

i 

Has a Cure 

Yul remedy that w 

13 

| MAY ®, 1914 

~~ For “Pollagra 
| Parrle| Nicholas; | Laurel, | | Miss, 
writes: “Seems to me if I Bad not 
obtained your remedy when 1 did | 
would not have lived much longer, | 
am glad you- discovered this wonder 

i.cure Pellagra 
When I began taking Baughn’s Palla. 
gra Remedy my weight was 60 odd 
pounds; now it is 90 oid. I would lke 
to have this published and sent to suf- 
ferers of Pellagra.” || 
This is published at'her request. It 
you suffer from Pellagra or ow of 

any one who suffers from Pellagra it 
is your duty to consult the resgurceful 
Baughn, who has fought and donquer- 
ed the dreaded malady right’ in the 
Pellagra Belt of Alabama. i 

The Symptoms: Hands red Hke sun- 
burn, skin peeling off; sore mouth, the 
lips, throat and tonghe a flaming red, 
with much mucous and choking; indi- 
gestion and nausea; either diarrhoea 
or constipation. 

There is hope if you have Pellagra 
you can be cured by: Baughn's Pella 
gra Remedy. Get big book free on 
Pellagra. Address American Com- 
pounding Co., Box 587-C, Jasper, Ala., 
remembering money is refunded in 
any case where the; {remedy Tails to 
cure. 

hi we 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 
  

  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Benson Bryan vs. Albertha 
Bryan—In Chancery, at Birming- 
ham, Alabama, Fifth District, North- 
western Chancery | Division | of Ala- 
bama. 
In this cause it being madé to ap- 

pear to the Register by affidavit of 
Jas. M. Russell, solicitor for 'eom- 
plainant, that the defendant, Albertha 
Bryan, is a non-resident of Alabama, 
and resides in Washington, D, C., and 
further that, in the belief of gaid | afri- 
ant, the defendant {8 of the age of 
twenty-one years, it is therefore or- 
dered by the Register that _publica- 

tion be made in the Alabama Haptist, a 
newspaper publish iu Jefferson 
county, Alabama, ofice a week for 
four consecutive weeks, requiring the 
said Albertha Bryan to plead; angwer 
or demur to the bill of complaat in 
this cause by the 1ith day bf June, 
1914, or in thirty days thergafter a 
decree pro confesso may be [taken 
against Albertha Bryan. ! 

Done at oftice this 28th day of May, 
1914. 

HENRY MORSCHHEIMER, 
may20-4t Refstiter. 

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

Under’ and by “Virtue of the ipower 
of sale contained in a mortgage exe- 
cuted to :M. A. Hines by Annie L. 
Wright .and husband, R. H. Wright, on 
the 22nd day of March, 1912, iwhich 
mortgage: is recorded in the office of 
the Judge of Probate for Je erson 
county, Alabama, in book 665, oh page 
80, and was duly transferred to the 
undersigned, Clem Gazzam, oh the 7th 
day of May, 1913, I, the sgid Clem 
Gazzam, as such transferged, will 
sell at public outcry, to thd highest 
bidder, far cash, in front of the court 
house door at Birmingham, in said 
county, on Friday, the 19 y of 
June, 1914, the folowing described 
roperty in the city of Birmingham, 
efferson county, Alabama, fonyeyed 

in said mortgage, to-wit 
The east 45 feet af lot 23,! in block 

  

754, according to the Ely Land 
Company's survey of the city of Bir- 
mingham; Alabama... Said lt fronts 
46 feet on the south line of Eleventh 
avenue, South, and extends back of 
that uniform width 137.5 fopt| to an 
alley. 

|| The mortgagor having mn ade | de- 
fault in the payme qt the Indebted 
ness secured by sal p, paid 
property is sold f hd gee of 
paying the debt segured there y, as 
well as the cost of foreclosure, By ro 
vided in said m ge. 

GAZEA ™, 
Tra 

  
lac) & H.R. a 

may13-4t ] 
  

   

  

  
       



   
JO CHANCE. 

  

. The’past i§ past; no wasted day 
5 | Has eve yet returned. 
4 We « cannot; keep the chill away 

With cod] that has been burned. 
  

The ‘past ig gone beyond recall. 
baa: We can't pay next month’s rént 

5 Ei: il 2 { With cashjwe've never had at all 
=n ya = i 0 money we have pent. 

$3000 $ 3 2 3 L FT gi I Record: Herald, 

AND A BIG | PERMAN : 

   

  

   

   
   

   
    

    

   
   

      

  

  

    
    

    

      
      

| § We want a good man ju pach comm ri = Zentaro Khwase, professor of Tor- 
§ Su Yondar ulnew + ue fe wah » #stry: at the) Imperial University of 

to trave y adtom n an : Bid § 

and we equip these a8} $a wich fest oil Ford Tourikg Cert Tokig,! Japany has been making a tour 
] 1 8 of the: natiohal forests of this coun-      

This is Spon try to learn| the government's meth- 
No matter wha you aror ere you li . 

Wi qach you everything ts he fumnisErd. ros of selling timber and of refores- 
ple ry chance to ma 7000 to R (Hr i i 

bile besides. Write us x ¢ FuBdesai I $ on. 
of Gut plan, how to get stsrtéd, ete, é : 

WILBUR STOCK 00 £O0., an 
Fl 
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to send your pastor to 

  

  

done if some one wili    = 

placed sntuneny Bl 
“aii #« Neat, cledn, fin 
orsaniental, « convene 
lent, cheap. Lasts 

| metal, can’t spill ortip ahobl, vy | A. 
Cutraieed erecol. | Phil \Campbell, | lectu 
Sold dealers, ow 

  

  

    

   

  

  
     
        

6 sent by express pres ; to use as a ‘birthda paid for §1 the school, ; We use ol y 
  

  

   

= SOMERS, pis an Ave, Brooklyn N. : Convention diterature, | 
nihgham afd the wr ot o fo 2d ia 
pleasant Balt hour in { the Hgleg ville 

st church while three $a 
“Fhe Divine Plan of : 
ol Is at Hand” and IT 

  

   
   

  

     

  

    
  

No. oi Six 
This is a prescription, prepared especially | 4 2 Bool 

for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER, hd gotten Into the 8 diy sghdoi 
Five or six doses will break any case, and 
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not ben sonje, way: It ip ‘time fo of 
return. It acts on the liver better than PSO everywhere to [wa 
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken, 25¢ Russell's rotten books] 

| ratute and consign it thithe ¢ 

“reate wy me a clean heart, Oh 

  

    

    

    
  

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. tebe mpostolic style. Shek Under and by virtue of the power he afe dong uch to} hs 
of sale in that certain mortgage exe- FS 
cuted by Arthur Balley to: Birming- ing pf the kingdom, W 
ham Rallway, Light and Power Com- bof the Lard will covey ‘t 
pany on the 9th day of February, 1912, 8 ters cover the sea. +8: 
recorded in the Probate office of Jef 
ferson county, Alabama, in book 671, 
on page 93, and which has been duly 
transferred to the undersigned, T. D. 
Haas, the undersigned, as transferree tet fi 
of said mortgage and ownér of the 2 
debt secured thereby, will sell at pub- FE BT pe) fF 

4 lic outery, for cash, before the court every case. | Write Ne elk Ph 
house door of Jefferson county, At Bir: Ca. Dept. 96, St. Lous, Tne =38 [1 mingham, Alabama, to the highest Ket, “TOHACCO | RE : P—Pray wifhout ceasing. 
bidder, on Monday, June 1, 1914, the positive proof. i 3 : : Q—Quit yoy like men, be strong. following described real estate  sit- R fememter now thy Creator in uated in the city of Birmingham, Jeéf- 3 : - 
ferson county, Alabama, to-wit: by youth. 

Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24, in block 254, yithe Lord while He may 
according to the map of the Elyton 
Land Company, in the city of Birming- 
ham, Alabama. 

Default having’ been made in the 
payment of the indebtedness secured | | .. iL J } 
by sald mortgage in the manher there. [ #% 4 3d IR {| V—Vhrily, Vv 
in provided, said sald is made for the : : : 
purpose of paying said debt and the 
costs and expenses of this foreclos- 
ure, including a reasonable attorney's - 
fee, +} | B% 

This, the 28th day of April, 1914. 

T. D. HAAS, 
. Transferree. 

A.C. & H. R HOWZE, Attorneys. . today So : Ba Hever | command You. 

© TOBACCO HABIT CRED 
The Rose Tobacco Cure has cured thotssands and WILL qu 

Price $1.00 per Tablets ; for ig 

21st Ave. North 

  

   
   

  

   

: + hy father and thy mother, 
© 1—If ye lovp me, keep my command 

J—Jhudge npt, that ye be not judged 
. K—#Reep tHe door of my lips. 
. L—TJiove one another. 

: M—My son; give me thine heart. 

. N—iNo manjcan serve two masters. 

0 fibey tHem that have rule over 

  
    

   
    

  
i | Toleloa] Habit 8 

‘48 to 12 hours. 
tabaéco in &ny form 
   

    

     

   
  

   
    

   

  

    

   

     

  

   

a men waste a id 

lopidhe for Yords of ex} 

  

  

: T= “Thou, G4d, seest me.. NN   
t ifovers on me hath everlasting 

e, and 1 shall be whiter 

loving kindness. 

— Yi are my friends if ye do what: 
- 

  
  

  “Please go tp work at once on the 
dudson Jublleg Offer of the Alabama 

Bagtisy: ‘to new! subscribers to January, 

4915, for $1.00, the paper to begin as 
5 = 

i moon as the n money and names reach 
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{ Baptist Convention. It ~ 

  

Now Ready! |! 

The New Baptist 
Praise Book: 

Edited by BENJAMIN SHEPARD and 
Rev. WILLIAM ‘M. LAWRENCE, D.D. 

  

480 Hymns, Aids to Worship, Serip- 
ture Selections for Responsive Reading, 

Complete Indexes, 

PRICES FOR INTRODUCTION 

Cloth, 75 cents net. Half Morocco, 

go cents net. Full Morocco, Limp, Gilt 
Edges, $2.50 net. - Delivery extra. 

The words of the Hymns are set be- 
tween the staffs in all editions. 

Sample copy sent on request 

CHAPEL EDITION 
350 Hymns, Aids. to Worship, Scrip- 

ture Sélections, Complete Indexes, 

PRICE FOR INTRODUCTION 

50 cents net. Delivery extra, 

  

American Baptist Publication Society 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street y 

Philadelphia { —   
      

    
   

  

    

    

    

     

   
   
   
     

  

   
         

     

  

     
   

   

    

ie | ‘ U—tnto Thee, O God, do we give 

erily, I say unto you, he - 

        

   

    

   
   
     

    

A first class military preparatory school, 
in one of the city's most attractive 
suburbs. A most healthful location, 
free from malaria, fine all-the-year-round 
climate, in modern brick buildings, with’ 
overy requirement of morality; scholar 

§ ship and character rigidly observed | 
In charge of men of such experience 

as insures the thorough training of boys; 
with comprehensive courses’ of study, 
carefully taught, preparing for admis. 
sion to any university... Number of stu- 
dents limited, giving individual atten- 
tion. A thoroughly equip pped home 
school for manly, bigh-toned boys and 
young men, a "school of gentlemen, for 
gentlemen, by gentlemen,” where fac: 
ulty and students live and work together, 
An institution where the life of the stu- 
dent is safeguarded and his highest 
qualities developed systematically and 
thoroughly, morally, mentally and phy- 
sically, to accord with the highest stand- 
ards.- Non-sectarian and Christian, 

Weinvite the careful investigation of 
discrimin®ting parents and guardians 
who desire the best at moderate cost, A 
handsome book of views and catalogue 
sent on request. 

GEORGE W. HULVEY, Supt., Box 1171. 

    

  

   
   

     

   
   

   
      

    
      

    

  

      
   

       

        

  

    
   
   

           

    

   
   

     

    
      

    

  

    

          

    
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

It Is as safe asa safe, Works as weil 
in the dark as in the light, No dial, no 

      

   L ~only. Made of Ju steel and 
b A a ol s 

water in the Dayton flood. 4t can’t be 
picked. Each lock has its own Sou- 
bination and. every one guaran 
yin last a lifetime. One dollar, post 

aid, AMERICAN Sireiy'Ss. 

   
   

  

   

  

Don't forget to send your pastor to 

the Southern Baptist Convention. It 

can easily be done if some one will 
“ look after it. 

      
    

J 

turely id | 
DRESSING. Price $1.00, retalt. 

FloridabfiitaryAcademy 

letters, no figures—it works by-elicks 

4 i
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~ been made may 

* The church at Moji hag been self-supporting during building to completion, payin all bills as they came 

all 

- spite the fact 

   

  

ing the year ow 

“in giving sem 

church organised,” tWo preachers 

. Year under fearful difficulties. 

       
ine gl 

18 “He | 1] 
: J = if 

” / Es Hi 
DIGEST/OF THE FoRSian MISSION BOARD RE- 

y + “PORT |   SEA —— § 
. | -¢Continued, fram Page Thirteen.) Hl 
during the yeal and a self-supporting company of 
Baptists there whe irve ofir sympathy and help. 
Nearly all of the ches of North Italy report 
baptisms and a healthy gpiritual condition. 

Dr. Whittinghill, whe 3as charge of the educational 
and publication: work fa Italy, says: “Our theologi- 
cal seminary cantinueg ‘to be an object of pride and 

There were 14 studdnts increasés in usefuln 
Ben; five of whom finished the enrolled during! the ei 

course of study and] bere located as pastors of 
churches. Twd-thirds 
Italy have been trained 
tinghill ‘also makes 
great good acedmply through the publication 
work this year. By tiils work the missionaries aré 
reaching’ great: numpurs of the most intelligent 
classes of Italy yERE i 

  

   

The Japan Mission. val] 
Missionary W. Ha bi Clarke reports an encour- 

aging year in (Japan¥ “The progress which has 
be expressed in two words—numibers 

and efficiency. | Fifty-itize new members have been 
received by baptism, :gnd while this is small in 
comparison with our defires, they are the results of 
much earnest effort, ahd we trust that they will 
prove to be increasj valuable to the work. 
More than $1,000 wag sontributed by the churches. 

  

the year, and we hppa its example will stimulate 
others to press; forw 40 a the same direction.! (| 

At Fukuoka the Bible school, night school, kifider- 
garten, Bible class womk, the literary and publica- 
tion work have all Jig] 4 year of great sucgess. 
The Fukuoka, ‘Nagasaki, Kumamoto and 
Kokura fields have ajl:gyrogspered. The work amiong 
the women at Kwmgmoto has been especially 
blessed. 5 5 EN : 

The Tokyo Seminary. = Bi 
The seminary has weyked under disadvantage dur- 

ing to the absence of Brethren Pash- 
ley and Bouldia. Five young men were graduiited, 

of whom enters active work among the 
churches, The ev istic work in Tokyo was 
under the care of Brotier Bouldin until his return 
home on furlough. Fils work is intended as an aid 

ry sitdents practical training in 
preaching and perso 
work in the. capi 
meetings have been 

  
work and to strengthen our 

ZwThree - special evangelistic 
214 during the year. fl 

: : i Mi in Mexico. 
Notwithstand ¢ devastation of war and the 

enforced absence of 13st of the missionaries from: 
their flocks, the work dg Mexico has made progress. 
It is worthy of note. {sat there were 194 baptisms, 
an increase over last yegr. The native workers have 
been faithful in prigching to the people, Whose 
hearts seem to} be mada more receptive to the gos- 
pel because of ithe gdvdrse conditions under which 
they are living. 333 : 

The Norfix: Mexican Mission. 

Our school at! Guayugas closed its session last year 
in June, and salts were accomplished; de- 

t costgnuous fighting was going on 
at the very dodrs of fh school. There was a total 
enrollment of 74. ¥Y¥& evangelistic work on this 
Pacific coast field wags difficult on account of dis- 
continuation of; railrogdscommunication. The report 
is incomplete, hut it skicws some 27 baptisms, With a 
little more than $408 given for all furposes. 

In the Juardz fleld: Tegular services were main: 
tained in all of the chayches for the first half of the 
year. After that tim) the missionary campaign 
could not keep in toueB with the workers. At Sal- 
tillo the chur¢h attehidance has been remarkable, 
the spirit helpful ang sbrotherly love greatly mani- 
fested. { Rs : 

In the Chihyahua' fi€ld both the evangelistig and 
school work have interrupted by the révolu- 
tion, but services hiise been maintained and the 
schools have nD Kept up most of the ‘time. 
Ninety-three pupils Wgre received, 25 of whom were 
In the girls’ beardirig: Kchool department. The mis- 
sionaries are pleadiig Jor a boys’ school at Chihua- 
hua. “Let us not : our interest in the people 
of Mexico. They' a¥# never had the g0speh and 
cannot have it unless Ve give it to them.” 

Bouth Maxican Mission. : 
Results of the yegrig#how eight baptis 0é new 

: ned, the: To- 
luca school cémpletéX the full session, four new 
books - printed and he gospel preached in four dif- 
ferent places. | Thiy si& a summary of a successful 

The Toluca Board- 
ing School has! an efjrtdlment of 88 students, aud the 
session continged tRsanghout the year. In her med- 
teal work Dr.. Halli¢! Garrett Neal treated 743 pa- 
tients. aT : 

The publishing Hong 
agement of Missiongxy:J. 
throughout! the year. 
matter of leaving © 
times, but we (ha 

    at Leon, under the man: 
         

  

      

  

‘of the convention to Nashv 

-bulldings can be made, is 
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CONDENSED SUNDAY SCHOOL 
  

In presenting herewith its fwenty-t} 
port the Sunday School 

ig its 8 
present year. A ah & i 

The Ned Building, Eighth Avenye, North. 
This is our greatest achievement fo a 

Was in progress, as reported jon¢ 
finished last fall, and the 
part of Qctober. 

This building will speak fi 
its arrangement for our work 

  
   

  

   
      

  

    

    

   
i Hi 

 Hpelt.) ) is idea) in 
8 ias near; fireproof as 

lodated 
(0 

             

     

   

   

commanding in its appearan 
000 and the lot cost $60,000, 
all of which has been paid. 
to present the property to 
any encumbrance and an ass 
in the denominational life. i 

We have no printing plan t the building has 
been so constructed that we wi have ample space 
and strength to carry such should it ever be- 

pf i 

   e:are gable, therefore, 
e convention Without 
of commanding worth 

  

    

     
   

     

  

   

  nt 
come necessary, but for the present at least the 
board deems it far wiser to have the printing done 

     

     

    

by contract, which heretofor Ras pro 
tory in every way. R34 

; A Great Finangial: Y fod 
- Our receipts for the year have .e gedded the re- 

ceipts of last year by 36,237.33, making an aggre- 
gale of $374,383.33. We re: able to carry the 

V     fen satisfac- ¥ 

¥ 

   
     

due, without borrowing any money afd without hav- 
ing any money to lie idle forf any considerable time. 
While carrying forward thig werk, Which. is of so 
much worth to the denomination, we have been able 
also to make practically the ‘same odtiay as hereto- 
fore in helping forward other dgnonjinational inter- 
ests, ti EE 

       
    
    

     
     
     

       

    

  

    

A Fund for Equipment. 
As has already been mentigned, thé board Yi no 

printing, nor does it wish ent to enter the 
      

   

  

   

  

printing business; and yet, h 
this may become hecessary, and be¢éome necessary 
sooner than we expect.- It be Rhea us, therefore, to 
hold ourselves ready for such/an emergency. To this 

r the purpose and 

ill be readily seen, 

  

      
      

  

   
     will be held as a future protection to take care of | 

any need when it comes. Fop purpose the board 
has Set aside the purchase mney iof the Church 
street property for the fund, pm 
the other $40,000 having b 
tion of the new building. 
full confidence that ft will col 
vention and have your appr 

Missionary Day In th 
The great Missionary Daj 

which was held this year 
conducted jointly by the Fo 
and the Sunday School Boa 
Board initiated the plang f 
full force of its Sunday sc 
it observance. This mis 
stituted In all the quarterljés and 
and the full program for the special 
publisired in the “‘Superintg¢ndent’s 
“The Teacher.” This day wa gen : 
and so far as we can tell, it] yle 
of dollars to the :ireasuries jof fe two . We 
are glad to render this seryipe to these great inter. 
ests of fhe convention, and! through ‘our periodicals 
ta give these intérests the Fight of way) on this one 
Sunday. We hope this annpal gocasfon will grow in 
power and infience. i 

B. Y. P. U Work. © ! 
The department of B. Y. P. work, 4s conducted 

by the Sunday School Boapd, i§ in xetHlont shape, 
and shows decided advance 
with the B. Y. P. U. of thd 
Sunday School Board. are 
the training of the young p 
We have two expert men 

gquntifig to $160,000— 
ped fn the construc- 

sen! done in the 
mend itself to the con- 

os HONE Od 0 
P Sunday School. 
in’ the Sunday school, 

bn April: 12, was again 

   
       

    
     

     

        
   

  

    

  

     

  

     

  

   

    

       
    

  

   

  

     

  

      

  

   

    

   

    

   

  

     

          

     

                   
     t they can for 
          

d tment work, 
glving all their time to it} oné east add the other | 
west of the Mississippi river. 
boards also are giving spegific | tenia to/B. Y. P. 
U. work, all moving on the/samte ling in an effort to 
set forward the young peopld iff our: churches. 

We magnify the local upfon: rather than the big 
convention, emphasize the defotiogal ‘meéting for 
scriptural culture, and make specialieffort for train- 
ing in church membership Be 5 | 

Book and Traci Department | 
The book and tract depgrtmint df our work has 

come by slow, but marked 4nd éver-aflvancing stages, 
It has large possibilities awaiting development in 
the future. Each year hak seén some: new volume 
or volumes added to our|lst; either of books or 
tracts, and sometimes both, any of these have 
had freguent reprints, and taken ih the aggregate 
the circulation hag been v large and widespread. 

We had added tae following ubligatibns this year 
to our former list: i IE 

“The Religious Development ‘of the Child,” 
Rufus W, Weaver. : £ : 

| “What Baptists Believe, b 
| “The New B. Y. P. U. 
enlargement of the former 
Prof. L. P. Leavell. : 

     

       

  

  

      

  

     

    

     

      

by Dr. 

y Dr. 0. . 8.|Wallace, 
fanunl” i§ a revision and 
i by the same author, 
       

          

    

    
       

          

       

  

   
      

  

       

    
        

“The New Convention Normal Manual” fs also a 
- Hew issue of the one in fo mer, use, rently enlarged 

y dnd othe improved. | | £4 “Winning to Christ—A Study in ism,” by 

ae
 

   

    

: J 

P. B. Burroughs, D. D. 

a
 

a
 

year was 
moved fn the latter: 

- {Workers’ Association, composed of 

ver ily. Working i 
h, i: forces of the : 

ptist churches. ' 

Several (of the state | ©T8 

    

      [4 

| “Exposition of Romans,” by E. C. 
. “Doctrinal Outlines” and the “T 

m” are two small ts by 
roughs, working in conjunction 
secretaries. | } ; 

i | The Periodicals, Uniform and Graded. 

bent It Is also true that the pe 
unday School Board are its greatest single means 

of exerting its influence. When we ize that over 
4 million and a half people every Sufiday are using 
i periodicals sent out by the board we can (begin 

   

   fo get some faint realization of the far-redching 
wer which has thus been put in our keeping. 

    

    
     

     

    | The Field Forces. | 
! Through the years there have been !rawn o 
trained for service a goodly force of Sunday 
rs who now are leaders in this work of 
unday school education. Some of these are 

¢mploy of the Sunday School Board, some an 
resentatives of the state mission boards, whi 
ers are sent out by district associations, yet others 

ng in our seminaries and colleges. Thesd men 
constitute an intelligent and aggressive IH 

rd a 

i and 
iwork- 

; 

     

    

    
pular 

th 
    

  

      

    

    

   

  

ng together in most beautiful aceord to fo 
great general enterprise. It would; be diffigult to 
make a complete list of the men and the agencies 
hus engaged. i i 3 ii 

§ Our System of Teacher Training. ! ; 
{ {This movement for Sunday school education looks 
foward the improvement of all Sundpy school work 
through the training and instruction of teachefs and 
Officers for their high task. Much fnterest centers 
tn the question of lesson selection, and every dnergy 
8 being put forth to prepare suitable lesson treaf- 
ment. Yet more important than the lesson’ itsely 
And its treatment is the teacher who, teaches. i 

Post-Graduate Course to Be Offered. | 
{ In response to an increasing demgnd on the part 
of those who hold our Blue Seal diploma, fours 
is being prepared for post-graduates and will ibe of- 
fered at an early date. These studies will lead to an 
appropriate award and hefceforth thig post-graduate 
award will be thé highest award ih our teacher 
draining system and will be given only to th who 
hold the Blue Seal and do this higher work well. 
fl Our Normal Course at Present. | | 
{ The normal course as now planjed embraces 
studies in Sunday school methods and organibativu, 
in pupil study, in pedagogy, in Bible, in eva elism 
#nd in Christian doctrines. These are the s bjects 
most essential to the eqgipment of Bunday wchool 
workers, and we aim to sét them all out in our nor- 
imal course. Special emphasis is laid upon lines of 
biblical and doctrinal teaching as contribut g di 
jrectly to the character and effectiveness of the Sun- 
day school teacher. : { 
! | The Convention Adult Class Department. 
i During the past year pur: Sunday school | forces 
thiave sought to further develop and strengthen the 
‘adult’ class department. The Bundey Schoo Field 

  

   
    

  

       

    

      

  

  

Ww ptist Sunday ischool workers, and meeting in conngction with the 
{Southern Baptist Convention in St. Louls, 1913, dis- 
icussed at great length the Importance of thé adult 
‘class department, The following class namek were 
{elected from a large number which had beqn sub- ‘mitted for use in Baptist churches: | { 
"The Berean Class—For young men. i | The Fidelis Class—For young women. i. 4 The Convention Adult Class—For men and women. 

i «The T. E. L, Class—For mothers, | ii 1 ‘The King’s Teacher Class—~For officers and teach- 
. + i i i 

Literature in explanatign of the plans for these 
| classes has been prepared, together with a great va- ‘riety of class equipment.. In offering these: names 
| there is- no purpose to discredit other class: names (and schemes which are in use. Baraca and Phila- 
i thea, Agogo and Amoma ¢lasses, and classes by any 
‘and every name are registering the convention adult 
| ¢lass department, and through this (lepartment we 
| Seek to draw all adult classes together in close fel- ; lowship, to foster the adult class spirit and move- | nient among our people. | : 

: Sunday School Education, 1 
i [It is our purpose and in line with all our work to | glve familiar and far-reaching significance to both | the words—Sunday school education-—-and also the 
| things for which these words stand. They mdy mean 
! either expert training In’ Sunday. school affairs or 
| that specific education which the | Sunday : school 

word in making 

i+ 

: gives through the study ‘of God's 
| character and shaping the conduct of life. 
| #4 study course in Sunday school affairs | enlisting the attention of many thousands, : hundreds of thousands of the best men and 
i many in teaching, many more ag pupils, to 
i for the high art to which they are giv | Selves. A new era has gome in Si y! 
k fairs, and the Baptists of the sout are at ; front in caring for these great interests 
! churches, ; i Lig 
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